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General Abstract 

Gpfirnai ioraging theory assumes ih;li individtiais maximizing a given energetic 

currency mzxiifrze their fitness. A field experiment was designed to use flight speeds 

of Mack terns (Chlidonias niger) feeding their young to test predictions from optimal 

foraging models maximizing (1) the net energy gained per unit energy expended 

(Efficiency; EFF), (2) the net rate of energy intake (NREI), and (3) daily dellvery rate 

(DR), respectively- Predicted sseeds of the EFF model best matched the observed 

flight speeds. Maximizing efficiency resulted in the lowest deiivery rate to the nest, but 

it was also the only currency that predicted adult daily energy expenditures within the 

theoretical limit (DEE-) estimated for black terns (206 kJ/day; Kirkwood 1983). 

I then used a sirnufation approach to predict the flight speeds of parent birds 

provisioning their young from the three optimal foraging currencies and a state 

variable model, and compared the fitness return for each model. EFF maximizing 

produced fitness estimates that were better than or equivalent to the two other 

foraging currencies over a wide range of parameter values. EFF was also the only 

currency (in addition to the state variable model) that predicted flight speeds which 

were consistently within the range of observed values for black terns. The state 

va6abfe model resulted in higher fitness returns than the simple foraging currencies 

fparlicutarfy when feeding ccznditions were poor). Though the state variable approach 

illustrates the complexity of the allocation decisions parents might face, results 

suggest that EFF maximizing may provide a reasonable fitness return under a variety 

of conditions. 

I investigated the provisioning response of parental black terns to experimentally- 

manipulated broad sizes &we and below the modal size of 3. Broods were 

manipubted when chicks were &out 5 (week 1) or 9 days (week 2) old. The number 

of prey iiems delivered per  h increased significantly with brood size in week 1, but not 



in week 2. Using only the actual time spent foraging, the delivery rate of items per 

parent foraging-h aiso increased significantly with brood size in week 1. This 

suggests that parents with week-ofcf chick, in addition to lengthening foraging time, 

also inceased provisioning effort in other ways. The delivery rate per parent foraging- 

h was lower in week 2, and did not appear to change significantly with brood size. A 

possible explanation lies in the fact that the proportion of daily energy supplied by 

different prey items varied significantly with chick age (when averaged over all brood 

sizes) but not brood size (with age constant). These results are in qualitative 

agreement with the predictions of a variance-sensitive model of behavior whereby 

parents attempt to minimize the probability that nestlings experience an energetic 

shortfall. 
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CHAPTER I 

GENERAL iNTRODUCTtON 



Parental birds vary greatly in how they provision their offspring. For example, 

the White-taiied Tropicbird (Phaethon iepturus), a pelagic seabird, hatches only 

a single chick that is fed a large bolus of squid and fish every 15.7 - 16.7 h 

(Schaffner 1991). In contrast, a small passerine, the Blue Ti (Parus caeruleus), 

hatches as many as 15 chicks (Nur 1984) provisioned up to 1200 times a day 

by parents who usually return with only a single item each trip (Nur 1987). 

Though very different, each strategy is assumed to have evolved because it 

confers maximum fitness to the individuais of each species. An important 

problem in behavioral ecoiogy is therefore to understand the selection 

pressures responsible for such a diversity of reproductive strategies. 

One way to consider reproduction is within the context of each species' fife- 

history. An essential feature of a life-history analysis is the idea of trade-offs 

between different life-history traits (Stearns 1 989; see below)- Trade-offs occur 

because two or more traits are limited by the same resource (for example, time 

or energy) so that investment in one trait is possible only at the expense of 

investment efsewhere (Lessells 1991). Though a number of potential trade-offs 

have been identified (see Steams 1989), one of the most important is that 

between current reproductive effort and future reproductive potential (termed 

the cost of reproduction). Reproduction is costly because the benefits of further 

investment in present offspring are assumed to compromise the prospects for 

reproduction in the future (Chamov and Krebs 1 974). Given the cost of 

reproduction, an optimal life-history strategy specifies that level of reproductive 

effort which wilf resuit in maximum lifetime reproductive success (LRS). In the 

case of Tropicbirds, annual adult survival is likely typical of most large seabird 

species (> 80%; Croxail and Rothery 1991) and the number of years that an 

adut lives to breed is the single most imponant component of LRS* 



mortality risks. The opposite is true for the Blue Tit, however. its probability of 

surviving to breed again varies .from 10 - 50% (Nur 1984) so that parental LRS 

is heavily dependent upon repmductive success within a given year. 

While a given life-history strategy might specify the optimal amount of total 

effort that should be invested in a partieular breeding attempt, it is unclear how 

this translates into the deals of parental behavior (see also Houston 1987). 

Why, for example, do parent tropicbirds provision their chick at regular (but 

long) intervals? Why don't Blue ti& return with more items each trip, and so 

reduce the total number of trips per day? in these species, as in many other 

birds, nestling growth is dependent solely on the energy that the parent@) bring 

back to the nest, and the energy costs of provisioning represent a significant 

propurtion of total parental reproductive effort (Nur 1984, Bryant and Tatner 

1988)- An alternative approach is therefore to consider reproductive effort from 

the perspective of parental provisioning strategies. In central place foraging 

theory (CPF; Orians and Pearson 19791, a strategy is defined by a particular 

decision variable (for example, how many prey the parent should capture each 

trip, or the minimum acceptable prey size; see Stephens and Krebs 1986, for 

other examples), and its alternative values are then compared against some 

criterion (termed a currency). This currency is usually assumed to be the rate at 

which energy is delivered to the nest (Orians and Pearson 1979), though others 

&so have been considered (see Chapter 111 for details). By maximizing a given 

currency the parent is assumed to maximize fitness (but see below). 

Most tests of CPF currencies compare their predictions to behavioral 

crbservations mllected over the short-term. What is generafly not considered, 

however, are the long-term (Le. !&-historical) consequences of the predicted 



khavicr. For example, Xousen (1 987) has demonstrated that if parental 

energy reserves are impartant for future swivat, then the tirne necessary for 

Darents to recoup energy expenditure can place important constraints on the 

rate at which food is delivered to the young. A new currency that took account of 

parental self-feeding time resulted in higher daily delivery when compared with 

three other commonly-used currencies. However, Houston (1 987) used 

literature values to estimate the parameters necessary to test his hypothesis, 

and so his results have yet to be confirmed experimentally. 

The energy cost of Sight is an important component in any problem that 

addresses the provisioning strategies of birds. These flight costs are often 

estimated with equations developed from aeronautical theory (see Pennycuick 

1989, for example). Several of these aerodynamic equations have gained 

acceptance in the foraging literature (for example, Blake 1985, McLaughlin and 

Montgomerie 1985, f99O, Welham and Ydenberg 1988, Gudmundsson et al. 

1 9 9 1 )  but their estimates of how the cost function varies in relation to ftight 

speed can differ substantially (see Norberg 1990). Though these differences 

are likely to affect the predictions of a given currency, the use of a given 

equation in the foraging literature appears to be arbitrary (see examples given 

above). it should be possible, however, to compare predicted flight speeds from 

each equation to measured airspeeds under a specific set of ecological 

conditions (see below), and then determine which equation best fits the 

ohrvafians. Far example, it is assumed that in order to successfully complete 

a long-distance migration at the minimum energy cost, most birds should f y  at a 

speed maximizing the distance iraveiied per unit energy expended (Pennycuick 

19.891, often referred to as the maximum range speed (Vmr). Using three 

aedynamic equations, I was able to determine which set of Vmr predictions 

best matched the Right speeds d migrating birds reported in the literature and, 



hence, which equation appeared to give the most realistic estimate of flight cost. 
-. 
I he results of this analysis are presented in Chapter 11. 

In Chapter I l l ,  I use this equation as part of an experiment to compare 

predictions of flight speeds in parent Black Terns (Chlidonias niger) derived 

from two commonly-used central place foraging currencies, and Houston's 

(1987) daily delivery currency. This experiment considers explicitly the effect of 

parental self-feeding on the totat daily food delivered to the nest. Recently, 

there has been considerable interest in whether parental energy budgets might 

not also be constrained by physiological mechanisms (the rate at which parents 

can process food through the gut, for example; see Wiener 1992). The 

development of these ideas can be traced to the work of Drent and Daan (1 980) 

who suggested a limit to performance of 4 times the basal metaboiic rate. 

Subsequent work has seen the introduction of a number of allometric 

relationships (revieweb in Wiener 1992). Hence, in addition to seif-feeding time, 

I consider whether delivery rate might not also be constrained by physiological 

fimits to parental energy expenditure using an allometric equation for maximum 

daily energy expenditure developed by Kirkwood (1 983). 

The relative ease with which its predictions can be tested under natural 

conditions has made a CPF theory a valuable tool to behavioral ecology. 

Nevertheless, the provisioning strategies of parental birds are undoubtedly 

much more complex than portrayed by these relatively simple currencies. One 

factor not considered, fur example, is how the state of the parent (for example, 

8s energy resews) or the offspring might affect foraging behavior (Houston and 

kNarnara 1985). f hough the relative importance of state dynamics to 

behavioral decisions is widely appreciated (see Houston and McNarnara 1988, 

Cia& 1991), rigorous experimental tests of the predictions derived from these 

modeis are lacking. This may be due, in part, to the fact they require some 



measure of variation in the state variable which is often difficult to obtain (see 

Beauchamp et al. 1991, for an example in a provisioning context). 

NeveEheless, it is important to know whether the absence of state dynamics in 

CPF currencies seriously compomises their utility. In Chapter IV, I therefore use 

three CPF currencies to derive predictions of flight speed and expected fitness 

returns of Black Tern parents provisioning broods of normal sire. These are 

compared to similar predictions made by a model incorporating the state 

dynamics of both parents and their offspring. 

Though parental state is difficult to manipulate experimentally, it is possible 

to manipulate offspring condition and so determine its influence on parental 

provisioning decisions. One way is to alter brood demand through changes in 

brood size. When brood size is enlarged and chick demands increase, parents 

can respond in a number of different ways (these options and supporting 

references are detailed in chapter IV). One might be to simply increase the time 

spent provisioning at the cost of other activities, thereby increasing the total 

amount of food delivered across the day (as shown for example, by female 

Stariings Sturnus vulgaris; Tinbergen 1981). Another option is for parents to 

increase the delivery rate by changing their foraging tactics. This could be 

accomplished by (a) flying faster, (b) decreasing the amount of parental self- 

feeding (Lifjeld 1988, Kacelnik and Cuthill 1 WO), andlor (c) changing the prey 

seiection criteria. In the latter case, a higher rate is often achieved by parents 

expanding the diet and delivering proportionately more smaller prey (so that the 

number of itemshnit time increases). This usually means though that the quality 

of the diet fin znergetic tens, f ~ r  example; see Nar 1984) actually declines 

(Enbergen 1981). Alternatively, parents could become more selective and 

instead return only with items of higher than average value. One drawback of 

this tactic is that there may also be a higher variance in the encounter rate 



associated with these items (since they are likely less abundant) which would 

depress delivery rate in the long-term. Parents might still gamble, however, on 

obtaining an above-average encounter rate over the short-term. A number of 

studies have provided evidence consistent with this idea of variance-sensitive 

foraging (see Caraco and Lima 1987, for examples) though the majority have 

been conducted on non-reproducing individuals. Consequently, its importance 

to the provisioning decisions of parental birds is largely unknown. Chapter V 

therefore considers whether the prey selection decisions of parent Black Terns 

might best be described in terms of variance-sensitive foraging. Oifspring 

demand (and hence the parents' assessment of their requirement) was 

manipulated by creating brood sizes larger and smaller than the model size of 

3. I was then able to compare the frequency distribution of prey sizes delivered 

to the nest with interpretations based on classical provisioning theory (which 

takes no account of the variation in prey availability; see above) and a model 

based on variance-sensitive foraging which assumes that parents attempt to 

minimize the risk their offspring experience an energetic shortfall. 
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CHAPTER lf 

FLGW SPEEDS OF MPGWTiNG BIRDS: A E S T  OF W f M U M  RANGE 
S f  EEO PREDICT lONS FROM THREE AERODYNAMIC EQUATIONS 



ABSTRACT 

y ternperate birds invest mnsiderabk !he and energy to travel betwen 

their breeding grounds and wintering areas. lt has generatty been assumed 

that, to minimize the energy cost of migration (and thus maximize fuel 

emnomy), birds ought to fly at speeds that maximize the distance travelled per 

unit of energy expended (termed the maximum range speed, Vmf) .  I tested this 

idea by comparing literature reports of migration speeds for 48 avian species 

and comparing them to predictions of Vmf derived from three aerodynamic 

equations (Tucker, Pennywick, and Greenewalt). No single equation made Vmr 

predictions that matched the full range of observed speeds. Species weighing 

0.3 to 3 kg (Greenewalt equalion) and 0-1 to I kg (Pennycuick equation) 

generairy migrated at Vmr, bul this represents only 42% (20/48) and 40% 

(19A8) of the total number surveyed, respectively. Deviations from V,, outside 

these ranges varied systematically with mass. Lighter species aimost always 

R w  faster than Vm, while heavier species showed the opposite trend- The iatter 

gmup is likely constrained to fly below Vmf due to limits on metabolic 

perFannance imposed by mass-specific scaling effects. The Tucker equation 

almost &ways predicted Vm values that were Iess than observed speeds. 



Many avian species fly considerabfe distances in order to reach their breeding 

grounds, and the investment of time and energy necessary to complete this 

migration is substantial (Johnson and Herter, 1990). Hence, prior to departure, 

these birds feed intensively and store fat which is drawn upon as a fuel reserve 

during the trip. Fat reserves often need to be replenished en route and this is 

accomplished by feeding at one or more Sopover locations. Though numerous 

investigations have been carried out on the fat deposition rates of migratory 

birds (see reviews by Odum, 1960, Berthold, 1975), only recently have 

emlogists considered the cosS (extra weight that must be transported, for 

example) of atxumuitating fat reserves prior to departure.Using an optimization 

approach, for exampfe, Nerstam and tinbstr6m (1 990) predicted optimal fat 

lo- that depend on whether migratory strategies evolved to minimize time 

spent on migration, the asmciated mortality risk during migration, or to 

maximize fuel economy. 

In addition to fat deposition, flight speed also can vary as a function of the 

migratory strategy (Aierstam and Lindstrijm, 1990). Previous studies have 

suggested that to minimize the energy cost of migration (and thus maximize fuel 

emnomy) birds ought to By at speeds that maximize the distance travelled per 

unit of energy expended (termed the maximum range speed, hr; Pennycuick, 

1969, 1975, Tucker, 1974, Rayner, 1990). ABernativeiy, birds might fly at speeds 

that minimize the time spent on migration (Mile taking into amount any extra 

time needed to recoup their energy expenditure). This time minimization 

speeds which we higher than Vm and depend upon the rate at which birds can 

replenish their energy sfores (in contrast to Vms which is independent of feeding 

rate; see Aterstam and findstrBrn, 1990, Table f ). Though the departure fat 



loads of migrating Bluethroats (Lrrscinia svecica svech)  and Rufous 

Hummingbirds (Sefasphorus mfus) were in qualitative agreement with the time 

minimization 'rypctthesis [Gndstrom and Alerstam, 1992, see also Alerstam, 

1991), -3s flight speed predictions have not yet been tested either directly or 

against the Vm alternative. 

Whether migration speeds are time or energy-selected (Alerstam and 

Lindstrem, 1990), is unknown. Furthemore, it may be some time before enough 

experimental evidence is accumulated to conclusiveiy reject one idea in favor of 

another. To test predictions from the time minimization hypothesis, for example, 

both the feeding rate and subsequent flight speed of individual birds must be 

measured (Alerstam and LindSrBrn, 1990). It is possible, though, to make 

p~edicficms of Vmi for a giwen species using only a few parameters that are 

readily available in the literature- If migration speeds are consistently higher 

than predicted, this will at least allow rejection of Vmr as a general migration 

strategy. This is the approach used here. 

METHODS 

FEigbt speed selection criteria 

i compiled literature reports of the flight speeds of migrating birds. Published 

speeds were acceptable only if: (1) they were instantaneous measurements. 

Speeds dctlfated from long &stance trips were judged unreliable since the 

M e  of the migrating bird and the magnitude and duration of prevailing 

winds throughout the RigM were unknown. (2) Wind speed and direction with 

respect to the bird was specified or, as in the case of some older records, wind 

eoixWms were &aled as d m  or neay  so. (3) There was an explicit 

assumption that the individuais were undergoing migration. Many older flight 

speed records were ~oMained from motorized vehicles by accelerating up to and 



then chasing birds ior brief distances (e.g. Gignoux, 1921 ; Donald, 1928; 

Smter, 1947; Cottam et a!., 1942). Since these are probably estimates of 

maximum speed, alf reports in this context were omitted with the exception of 

one estimate for the Barn Swailow (Hirundo rustics ; Harrison, 1931 ). In 

addition to fulfiiling the above criteria, Harrison's subject is reported as flying 

parallel to the measuring vehicle, at a constant speed and in "normal" unhurried 

flight. Only airspeed records were used in the analysis. Some reports included 

only groundspeed records and these were converted to the corresponding 

airspeed (see below). 

Predictions and Statistical Analysis 

Using three aerodynamic m a i s  and their associated parameter values (see 

beiow), i made predictions of tf,, from details of 102 flights speeds in 48 avian 

species (see Appendix). To eliminate the lack of independence of multiple 

speed records on the same species, species-specific averages of both the 

predicted and observed speeds were caiculated and then compared. I 

regressed the residuals (observed airspeed - predicted Vmr) against the log of 

mass (see below; logs were necessary to normalize the distribution) to look for 

any systematic deviation in the Vmr predictions. I also made predictions of the 

maximum sustained airspeed for each species and compared these vaiues with 

Vmr predictions and the observed airspeeds. 

All curve fitting procedures used Model f least squares regression (Sokal 

and i?uhlf, 1981). Recently, Rayner (I 98%) has criticized a similar analysis of 

Right sped data by Pennycuidc (1 982), in favor of a reduced major axis method 

(Sic& and Rah!f, 1981,~. 550). Page! 2nd Hzwey (1 988) have afso questioneu 

the use of Model I regression procedures to analyze data of this type. However, 

they aiso point out several drawbacks to the reduced major axis technique and 

instead favor calculating a slope from the major axis method (Sokal and Ro hlf, 



1981, p. 594). The reduced major axis and major axis methods are Model 11 

procedures, applicable when both the dependent and independent variables 

are subject to error. Both methods would give an estimate for the slope slightly 

higher than Model I regression (Page! and Harvey 1988). One difficulty with 

Model I1 regression (which is not true for the Model I procedure), however, is 

that the residuals are usuatty correlated with the independent variable, 

particularly if the correlation between the dependent and independent variables 

is low (Pagel and Harvey, 1988). Hence, a plot of the residuals against body 

mass would be biased since predicted Vmr and body mass are correlated 

(Pennycuick, 1975). I am confident therefore that Model I regression is better 

suited to this analysis (see also Pennycuick, 1987). 

An important canside ration in comparative analyses across taxa is 

whether the covariance between two traits results from common ancestry rather 

than parallel or convergent evolution (see Pagel and Harvey, 1988, for a 

discussion of this idea). In the former case (termed a taxonomic artifact; Ridley, 

1983), species that are not of independent origin likely cannot be counted as 

statistically independent. Taxonomic artifact is likely unimportant in this analysis 

since most of the genera are represented only by a single species, and the 

mavimum number of species in any given genus is only 3 (see Appendix). 

Aerodynamic equations 

I estimated flight costs using three equations derived from aerodynamic theory 

(Pennycuick, 1 9757 1 989, Tucker, 1 974, 1975, and Greenewalt, 1 975), two of 

which (Pennycuick and Tucker) have been used in a number of ecological 

models (far example, the Pennycuick equation by Blake, 1985, and LindstrOm 

and Alerstam, 1992; the Tucker equation by McLaughlin and Montgomery, 

1985, 5990, and Welham and Ydenberg, 1988). Another method of estimating 

flight costs is based on vortex theory (Rayner, 1979). This approach takes into 



account the lift and thrust generated by the vortices created behind an animal's 

wings as it flies through the air. Unfortunately, the calculations involved are 

tedious, and the input parameters for many species are not well known 

(Norberg, 1 990). 

In the Pennycuick (1989) and Tucker (1975) equations, the total power 

required for flight (Ptotd) is assumed to be the sum of four components. 1. 

Parasite power (Ppar) is the power necessary to overcome the drag generated 

by the bird's body (excluding the wings) as it moves through the air. 2. Induced 

power (Pi&) must be used to support the bird's weight in the air. 3. Profile 

power (Ppro) is required to flap the wings, and 4. Metabolic power (Pmet) is 

used to maintain basic physiological functions. Equations describing parts 1, 2, 

and 4 are identical or very similar in each model (cf. Pennycuick, 1989, 

equations 3.3, 3.10, and p. 26, with Tucker, 1974, equations 5, 6, 48, and 51 ) 

and therefore are presented only in their basic form. 

Parasite power is given as: 

Pp, = 0.5 r V3 Sb C D ~ ,  (1) 

where r = air densrty, V = airspeed, Sb = frontai area of the body, and CD~, = the 

drag coefficient of the body. 

Induced power is: 

Pm= km2g2/2 (SdVr), (2) 

where k = a dimensionless induced drag factor, rn = body mass, g = the force of 

gravity, Sd = disc area (the area of a circle whose diameter equals the wing 

span), r and V are as defined above. 

Metabolic power is: 

Pmet = 6.15 d - 7 2 4  for passerines, and (3a) 

Pmet = 3.73 m0-723 for nonpasserines, (3b) 

where m is body mass in kg (Tucker, 7 973). 



Assumptions about profile power in the two models differ significantly. Tucker 

(1974, 1975) assumes that P,, at a given velocity equals the sum of Pw, and 

Pjnd at that velocity, multiplied by a term incorporating the Reynold's number 

(see Vogei, 1 981, for a discussion of Reynold's numbers) and a constant, to 

yield: 

PPm = 471 (it /(r m9-333 V))0*5 (Ppar(V) + Pind(V)), ( 4 4  

where p = air viscosity, and r, m and V are as defined above, Alternatively, 

Pennycuick (1 989) argues that Ppro increases significantly only at airspeeds 

that exceed the maximum power output of most birds. Ppro is therefore entered 

as a constant but, like Tucker, is calculated in part from the sum of the Ppal. and 

Pind- When plotted as a fttncticn of airspeed, this sum is curvilinear and its 

minimum is the absolute minimum power (Pam)- Pam is then multiplied by a 

constant to yield Ppro (see Pennycuick, 1989, p. 25 for further details). Hsnce, 

where Pam = min (Ppar(V) + Pin&))- 

In the Greenewalt (1975) equation, cost of flight is the sum of the parasite 

and induced powers only. Parasite power is given as: 

Pp,, = (2.072 X lo-') So-7b0-3~2.7 , (5) 

and induced power, 

Pind = 7.879m1-91b-2V-1 . (6) 

S is the projected wing area (crns), b the wingspan (cm), and V and m are as 

defined above (in un&s of kmhr and g, respectively. The airspeed predictions 

were then converted to m/s for consistency with the other equations). further 

defiils can be found in Greenewd (1 975). 

To estimate total flight costs for a given airspeed (Pma (V)) requires only 

knowledge of bird mass and flight altitude. Species-specific mass estimates 

were caiculated as the average of the mass of males and females. In many 



cases I was able to use weights derived from migrating species (Cramp and 

Simmons, 1977, 1980; Cramp, 1983, 1985). Ail other input variables can be 

estimated from altometric relationships, though actual measurements are 

always preferable and were used whenever possible (many of which were 

derived from Greenewalt, 7962; see Appendix). 

Since the relationship between flight cost and forward airspeed is curvilinear, 

two characteristic speeds can be determined (see Alerstam 1 991 ). The 

minimum power speed fVmp) is found by setting: 

However, the bird is flying at the maximum range speed (Vmr) when: 

where Vg is the groundspeed resulting from flight at a given airspeed (Va). In 

calm conditions, airspeed and groundspeed are equivalent. In a tailwind, 

however, groundspeed is increased for any given airspeed and the predicted 

V,, decreases compared with the zero wind case (while the converse is true for 

a headwind; Norberg, 1990). The effect of wind speed (V,) is determined by 

setting Vg = Va - Vw, and requires knowledge of the two vectors (the following 

component and its associated perpendicular vector) that describe wind speed 

and direction with respect to the bird's speed and direction (see Norberg 1990, 

pp. 90-91). All Vmr predictions were corrected for wind speed whenever 

necessary. 

Maximum power and velocity 

From biomechanical cunsiderations, the maximum specific power 

availiihfe (Pas) fur flight at a given flapping frequency (f), can be approximated 

by the following equation (Pennywick 1989, equation 7.14): 

-. Pa = 21 -2 f Wfkg of fiigM muscle. 



To estimate f, ! solved the equation f l1 -I5 = 3540 (Greenewalt 1962, Figure lo),  

where I is wing length (in mm, and which is assumed equz! to one half the wing 

span; Greenewalt 1962). Recently, Pennycuick (1 990) derived a relationship for 

flapping frequency that gives slightly different (though qualitatively similar) 

predictions to that used above. The sample of masses upon which it is based, 

however, is much more restricted, with only a single representative weighing 

less than 0.1 kg. 

The airspeed at which Ptotai(V) and the absolute power available to the 

muscles (Pmax; W) are equal, is the maximum sustained airspeed (Vmax). 

Pennycuick (1 989) has suggested that Pma should scale with some power of 

the mass between 2/23 and 5/6. i estimated Pmax by scaling Pas with mass'. This 

was the lowest power at which the minimum Ptotal (V) estimates for at least two 

of the aerodynamic equations were always less than the corresponding Pmax 

values for a given species, and (for one of the equations) gave Vmax estimates 

for the two heaviest species that were less than their corresponding Vmr values 

(and close to Vmp; see Pennycuick, 1989 pp 90-91, for further discussion of this 

size-related scaling effect). I detemined Vma, values for ail species and each 

aerodynamic equation. Since estimates of Pmax are based purely on theoretical 

considerations and have not yet received empirical confirmation, they may be 

subject to error. To compensate for this difficulty, I halved the Pmax estimates 

and then derived a second set of V,, values for each equation. 

RESULTS 

Cornpafison of the Vmr predictions from the three equations shows that no 

single equation provided a strong quantitative fit to the observed airspeeds 

(Figure 2.1). In all three cases, the intercepts are significantly greater than 0 



Figure 2.1. Mean observed airspeeds of 48 species of birds in relation to V,, 

vafues predicted from the Pennycuick, Tucker and Greenewalt equations. In 

each case, the dashed line is the equality between observed and expected 

values and the equation describes the line of best 1. Symbol Gi under the 

Tucker equation is the outlier, Gavia immer (see text). 
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(p c Q-OOf ), and the slope of the regression is significantly less than 1 for 

Pennycult% and Greenevvalt @ .= 0.001), buf not Tucker @ > 0.05; 2-tailed 

tests)- However, when a single outlier is eliminated from the Twker regression 

(Outiie: test, p c 0-03, Soid Rohff f 981), its slope is dso significantly less 

than 1 fb = 0.734, p < Q-01, N = 47)- The Tucker equation consistently 

predicted migration speeds fwer itran observed, and this mntrasis with the 

other equations whkh made some underestimates of Vmr at low observed 

airspeeds fpartieularfy Greenewait), and overestimates at high speeds (Figure 

2 4 -  

Resofts of the reslduaf andysis showed a significant negative reiationship 

wkth mass far the Pennycxrick arrd Greenewaft equations, but the expiained 

~Ewiafkm was low (Pennywick rz = 43-33, Greenewatt r* = 0.22; Table 2.1)- There 

was RO significant retationship wifh body for the Tucker equation (Table 

2.1). Fri general, the Greenew* and Pennywick equations made predictions of 

V, ttraf were roughly eqttivalenl to omweb speeds for spc4es weighing 0.3 

at, 3.0 kg (20f48 species) and 0.1 to 1 kg f19/48 species), respectively (these 

were the ranges af w h i i  the 95% cxrniidence limits of the residual slop 

interrrepted the 0 residua!). 

The refaitionship to mass  between V- and predicted Vm values for the 

Pennymi& and Ereenwaft equations we shown in Figure 2-2.1 exducied the 

Tucker equation from this am3 the subsequent analysis sine its predions of 

the minimum fligM as€ far all speGEes > 0-7 kg (a total of 36/48 specr-es) 

exceeded the c o n v - n g  P- values (this m u &  is unrealistic since it 



Table 2.3. Parameter values from the residual analysis 

Equation P r* 

Greenewaft - 2.18 c 0.01 0.22 

Pennycuick - 2.28 < 0.01 0-33 

Tucker - 0.90 0.08 0.06 



Figure 2-2. The relationship between the mean predicted Vmr values (solid 

symbds) of the 48 species and their mass  for the Pennywick and Greenewait 

equations. Each tine is the velocZty derived from estimates of maximum power 

output (Vmax) and 0.5 times rnaximum output hax(o.5)).  respectively. 

V, fdepived from the aerodynamic eqiiafions) for heavier species exceeds the 

COnesportding maximum output estimate. 
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mass  (Figure 2.2). M t h  :spec2 to the Pennyuick equation, its Vmr predictions 

for the majority of species weighing > f kg are very close 20 VmW and, j f i  fact, 

exceed Vlilax for the two heaviest species. None of the predicted Vmr values 

from the Greenewaft equation exceed Vmax and only for the very heaviest 

species (> 5 kg) are the two more or less equivalent. 

Vm values from the Greenewaft equation almost always exceeded 

observed airspeeds though the two speeds converge as mass increases, and 

are within the Vmax boundaries for the four heaviest species (Figure 2.3). This 

convergence is also apparent with fhe Pennycuick equation but the observed 

airspeeds are within the V- boundaries at a much lower mass (about 1 kg; 

Retatively few species appear to minimize the energy cost of migration by fiying 

at ifmr- For example, smaller species have a surplus of power avaiiable for flight 

resulting from the large differential between Vmr and Vmax and many use this 

extra power to migrate at faster airspeeds. This suggests that minimizing 

energy expended while migrating may be less important to these birds than 

ofkr considerations, such as minimizing the time spent on migration, for 

exarnple (see Afetstam and Lin&r6m 1 990, Lindstrom and Alerstam 1 992, for 

further discussion of this point). Reducing migration time may be particulariy 

important for birds which breed at high latitudes and make long-distance 

migrafions to wintering grounds in southern latitudes. The short and 

unpredictable arctie summer might favor rapid flight to ensure amval on the 

breeEfjng grounds as earfy as weather permits, and a quick return in the autumn 

lo staging areas further south, Many of the smaller species reported here do fit 

this description- For example, most of the shorebirds (see Appendix) and the 



Figure 2.3. The relationship between the mean reported migration speeds (solid 

syrnbots) of the 48 species and their mass, for the Pennycuick and Greenewalt 

equations. See Figure 2.2 for details of Vmax and Vmax(0.fi)- 
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passerines Oenanfhe oenanfhe and Motaciiia alba are arctic breeders and 

migrate over at least 80•‹ latitude (Johnson and Herter 1 990). Furthermore, the 

few studies that have tested the time minimization hypothesis examined small 

migrants (including arctic breeding shorebirds), and results were consistent with 

its predictions (Lindstrom and Alerstam, 1992; Gudmundsson et at., 1991). 

While the time minimization hypothesis might explain why observed 

airspeeds in species of low mass tend to exceed predicted Vmr values, it cannot 

exp!ain the opposite trend in heavier species (predicted Vmr values which were 

almost always higher than observed airspeeds; Figures 2.2, 2.3). It appears 

instead that, for species weighing more than 1 kg, the Vmr predictions approach 

or exceed their maximum sustained power output (and hence the maximum 

sustainable airspeed, Vmm; Figure 2.2). This scaling effect with size occurs 

because the minimum power necessary for flight increases with mass at a rate 

faster than power generated from mass-specific metabolic activity (Pennycuick, 

1969, 1975). Hence, the total power available for flight declines as body mass 

increases. The lower airspeeds (relative to Vmr predictions) of large birds then 

appear to result from the fact they are flying at or very close to the upper limits 

of their metabolic performance. This point is particularly well illustrated by 

results of the Pennycuick equation (Figure 2.3). 

Intermediate-sized species tend to migrate at about Vmr even though 

they are probably not constrained (by metabolic limits) to fly at this speed. Birds 

in this size range may be sufficiently large that they are less susceptible to 

short-term changes in weather conditions. Instead, selection has favored a 

more conservztitke migraion strategy to ensure thsrt stored reserves am never 

depleted to critical levels. 

Though the primary aim of this study was not to evaluate the suitability of 

the costs-of-flight equations, several of the results call into question the validity 



of 2t least one of them. Mosf of the observed airspeeds for the largest species 

are higher than the predictions of Vmr from the Tucker equation (see Appendix), 

for example, which seems unlikely given the limits to metabolic performance 

discussed above. Furthermore, the actual flight costs predicted by the Tucker 

equation may be excessive since, for most of the heavier species, they 

exceeded the P,, limit. Alternatively, the Greenewalt equation may 

underestimate flight costs since it does not include either metabolic or profile 

power costs (see Modeis section). This will result in high predictions of V,,, 

which could explain why its Vmr predictions and the observed airspeeds are 

generally lower than Vmax for almost all species (Figures 2.2, 2.3). It appears 

therefore that the Pennycuick equation may provide the most realistic estimate 

of ftight costs in comparison with the other aerodynamic models. 
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CHAPTER iii 

EFFICIENCY-MAXIMIZING FLIGHT SPEEDS IN PARENT BLACK TERNS 

From "Efficiency-maximizing flight speeds in parent black terns" by C.V.J. 

@ 1993 by the Ecological Satiety of Arne- Reprinted by permission. 



ABSTRACT 

Optimal foraging theory assumes that individuals maximizing a given energetic 

currency maximize their fitness. Though models with different currencies (and 

assumptions) have been successful at describing forager behavior, 

discriminating between currencies has proven difficult because models 

optimizing different currencies often make similar predictions. A field experiment 

was designed to use flight speeds of Black Terns (Chlidonias niger) feeding 

their young to test predictions from optimal foraging models maximizing (1) the 

net energy gained per unit energy expended (Efficiency; EFF), (2) the net rate of 

energy intake (NREI), and (3) daily delivery rate (DR), respectively. 

Manipulating the distance an adult had to fly between a feeding enclosure and 

its nest enabled us to discriminate among the three currencies. Predicted 

speeds of the EFF model best matched the observed flight speeds. Maximizing 

efficiency resulted in the lowest delivery rate to the nest, but it was also the only 

currency that predicted adult daily energy expenditures within the theoretical 

limit (DEE,,) estimated for Black Terns (206 kJ/day; Kirkwood 1983). 

The feeding enclosure represented an unusually profitable food source for the 

terns and this may have resulted in artificially high predictions for flight speed, 

particularfy for the NREl and DR currencies. We therefore made another set of 

precfietions from the three models using estimates of foraging success from 

parents who had never foraged from the feeding enclosure, and compared 

these predictions with measured flight speeds. The EFF model was again the 

best predictor of flight speeds even though none of the three models predicted 

emergy expenditures in excess crf DEE-. Though the DR model resulted in the 

highest total daily energy delivered to the nest, this represented only a smdl 

gain relative to the MREl and EFF models- Bkek Tern parents may maximize 



EFF because this currency is least likely to result in daily energy expenditures 

that exceed their metabofic limit. 



INTRODUCTION 

In optimal foraging theory (Pyke 1984), an animal is assumed to maximize 

its fitness by maximizing a given currency. A number of currencies have been 

proposed, and each makes different assumptions about the relationship 

between time, energy, and fitness. For example, maximizing efficiency (energy 

gained per unit energy expended, EFF), implies that energy expenditure is in 

some way limited, either as a result of a fixed total budget, or because it is costly 

to recoup. Alternatively, if foraging is limited by available feeding time, then a 

rate maximizing currency (for example, net energy gained per unit time, NREI) 

may be more appropriate (Stephens and Krebs 1986). 

To date, most optimal foraging studies have treated the efficiency and rate 

maximizing currencies as alternative st~ategies (Kacelnik 1984, Sshmid- 

Hempel 1987, McLaughlin and Montgomery 1990, for example; but see 

Ydenberg et al. 1993). It seems likely, however, that an animal will face 

limitations in both time and energy, and, for parents feeding offspring, Houston 

(1986, 1987) has shown that rate maximizalion neither minimizes the forager's 

energy expenditure rate, nor maximizes the energy it delivers to the nest over 

the day (see below). From a life-history context, Houston argues that parental 

foraging decisions should incorporate both the need for parents to meet their 

own energetic requirements, as well as those of their young. Houston (1986, 

1987) therefore included a term for the time that a parent must spend self- 

feeding on each foraging trip to balance its own energy budget. His 'delivery 

rate' (DR) model resulted in a higher rate of energy delivery to the nest per day, 

than either the NREI or EFF maximizing currencies. Further, the optimal poky 

under the DR model depends upon the rate at which the parent can feed itself 

(in contrast to the other cunencies; Houston 1987). If self-feeding rates are low, 

the DR predictions converge with those of alternative currencies (see Houston 



1987, Tabfes 1, 3a). Conversely, when parents can feed themselves very 

quickly, they should provision their young at a very high rate, 

Each of these currencies has been at least qualitatively successful at 

describing the foraging behavior of animals (Stephens and Krebs 1986, see 

Discussion). In some cases, however, more than one currency made 

predictions which adequately fit the data (Welham and Ydenberg 1988), or 

different currencies made similar predictions (Kacelnik 1984, Houston 1987). 

One further difficulty is that animals may face limits on performance that could 

constrain their behavioral options to levels below the predicted optimum. For 

example, Kirkwood (1983) derived an empirical relationship for maximum daily 

energy expenditure in animals that must maintain a balanced energy budget 

(see beiow for details); a limit that might be set by the ability of the gut to 

assimilate food (Peterson et al. 1990, Weiner 1992). In a theoretical model, 

Ydenberg et at. (1 993) were able to demonstrate the importance of energy and 

time limitations to the foraging decisions of parental animals. When parental 

intake rate was constrained by the energy needed to power self-feeding, 

maximizing EFF ensured the highest total daily delivery to the central place. 

Similarly, when time needed for parents to recoup energetic expenditure limits 

total delivery, a low self-feeding rate relative to the rate of energy expenditure 

also favors efficient stategies. As the rate of self-feeding increases, however, 

foraging behavior deviates from efficiency in the direction of rate maximization. 

Experimental testing of models that maximize different currencies will thus be 

useful in determining how energy expenditure, time, and physiological limits on 

pfotrrrance, affect the behavior tf foragers. 

Here we report the results of an experiment designed to achieve maximum 

discrimination between three foraging models maximizing (1 ) efficiency, (2) the 

net rate of energy intake, and (3) the food delivery rate to the nest. We use the 



three modeis to predid the flight speeds of Black Terns (Chfidonias niger) 

foraging to provision their young with fish from a stocked enclosure, and 

compare our predictions with measured airspeeds. For birds, flight speed can 

be a powerful tool to discriminate among these models (Mclaughlin and 

Montgomerie 1985, 1990, Welham and Ydenberg 1 988). We also calculate the 

total daily energy expenditures predicted by each model, and compare these 

values with a theoretical limit to daily energy expenditure (DEEmax) in the Black 

Tern. We use the equation for DEEma of Kirkwood (1 983), who derived the 

following allometric relationship for metabolizable energy intake based on 

estimates for 21 species of birds and mammals. For a species of mass, M (kg), 

DEE,, = 1 71 3 M0.72 (kcild; Sf of slope 0.008). (1) 

We then derive a new set of predicted airspeeds using the delivery rate 

maximizing currency but with daily expenditure constrained to DEEmax. 

In our feeding experiment, fish were available to the terns only part of each 

day, and an individual's foraging decision might be based on its long-term 

expected rate of return. For Black Terns, this long-term rate is likely much lower 

than the rate attained during the experiment (see below). This would lead to 

lower predictions of airspeeds for the three currencies (particularly the DR 

maximizing model; see Houston 1987). We therefore also predict airspeeds 

from the three currencies using foraging parameters estimated from parents that 

had no access to the enclosure, compare these predictions with the observed 

airspeeds from birds using the enclosure, and again calculate the expected 

total daily metabolizable energy returned to the nest. 

METHODS 

The study was conducted during July 1987, 1988, and 1989 on the Creston 

Valley Wildlife Management Area, a 6800 ha managed marsh system near 



Creston, British Columbia, Canada (49" 14' N, 11 6" 38' W). Black Terns return 

to breed in Creston in early to mid-May, and are present until mid-August. Nests 

consist of a floating mat of dead vegetation (Mosher 1986). The three eggs are 

usualiy laid in early June, and hatch after about 21 days of rncubation. Chicks 

are capable of flight about 20 days after hatch but are fed by parents for at least 

several weeks after (pers. obs.). Adult insects (primarily damselflies of the family 

Coenagrionidae, and dragonflies of the family Calopterygidae) are the 

predominant prey for both parents and their young, though fish (usually yaar- 

cfass 1 yellow perch Perm flavescens) comprise about 10% by frequency of all 

prey items delivered (Mosher 1986). Parents bring only one prey item to the 

nest each trip. 

Experimental protocol 

In June of each year we selected an area of marsh (about 75 X 75 m) with 

50 - 80 pairs of breeding terns, and marked all nests containing eggs. Nests 

were checked daily to determine the date of clutch completion and to estimate 

hatching date. Several blinds were erected in the study area to observe 

parental foraging activities. 

Prior to chick hatching, we constructed a mesh enclosure (size 4 X 4 X 0.2 

m) in an area of the marsh frequented by foraging adults. We beach-seined the 

diches that form part of the marsh drainage system in order to stock the 

enclosure daily with 800-1 000 fish (yellow perch were used in 1987 and 1989, 

and largemoutb bass Micropterns drnoides in 1988), about 3.2 2 0.35 (SD; n = 

80) cm in length (mean wet weight 0.31 & 0.032 g). Previous observations 

fvveiham unpubiisheb) suggested that this was the average size crf fish 

delivered to offspring prior to fledging. Hence, Black Terns returned to the nest 

with a single prey itern of known size, and we therefore could make an accurate 



estimate of the energy gained on a given foraging trip. The artificially high 

density of fish also ensured consistent use of the enclosure and minimized any 

confounding effects associated with food depletion. 

Every two days, the fish enclosure was moved to a different area of the 

marsh, with the exact location governed by its visibility to the observer. We 

altered the parents' travei cost by increasing the distance between the 

enclosure and a given nest, and this exaggerated the differences among the 

predictions of the three foraging currencies. 

Observations were made on a total of 10 unmarked Black Terns (from 10 

different nests) that provisioned their chicks with food from the enclosure. 

Offspring were between 1 0 and 12 days old to control for inter-brood variation in 

energetic demand, and all nests contained the naximum brood size of three. A 

typical foraging bout consisted of a series of trips between the nest and the 

enclosure. Each trip was described by a number of mutually exclusive 

behaviors (Figure 3.1 ) recorded using a portable tape recorder. if a nest was too 

far from the enclosure for a single observer to describe forager behavior 

aocurateiy, or was obscured by emergent vegetation, a second observer 

relayed the behaviorai obsetvations through a radio headset. Adults travelled in 

a direct line to and from the endosure. When at the enclosure, the bird usually 

circted several times before making a capture attempt. Capture attempts were 

assumed to m r  when a bird dropped suddenly to the water surface, and then 

dipped its bill into the water. After an unsuccessful attempt, or if it consumed the 

fish, the bird resumed the circling behavior. These same behavioral sequences 

w e  normally g t d  by terns pmuing fish, or insect prey dose to %he ground 

(pemd observation). Adufts usuaily made 3 or 4 attempts before succressfully 

capturing a fish ;it the enclosure. Three adults (7,9, and 



- Figure 3.1. Illustration of a typical foraging cycle. tact = time to acceierate to 

travel speed, V, tfe and tm = the travel times from the nest to the endosure, and 

vice versa, &irc = time circling the enclosure, hip = time dipping to capture a 

fish, tbWr = time spent hovering, and trge = time to rise to circling speed or 

departure speed back to the nest. Not shown ace rare occasions when 

individuals perched on the endosure (see Table 3.1 ). 





10; see Table 3.1) also searched for fish while perching on the posts at the 

enclosure. 

For a given individual, flight speeds from the enclosure to the nest (and vice 

versa), were mmeasursd to the nearest 0.1 mfs with a hand-held Doppler Kt 5 

radar gun (see Blake et a!. f 990 for details; 5 nests) or by elapsed travel time (5 

nests). Previous work has suggested that these techniques give cornparabie 

results (R.W. Blake, pers. cornrn.), Wind speed was measured with either a 

pendulum (Stong I W l )  or rotating anemometer. A given foraging bout was 

terminated when the focal animd either ceased foraging, or captured a prey 

itern while en route to the endosure. 

We also observed a total of 8 adults provisioning offspring at 5 separate 

nests, each with 3 chicks, none of whom was ever seen feeding at the 

endosure. We estimated their average foraging success (number of items 

captured per unit of time spent foraging, excluding travel time) and round-trip 

delivery time (departure from the nest to subsequent arrival with a prey item). 

fomiging model for each cunency 

Efficiency (EFF), a undess currency, is given as 

Net energy gained whiie furaging 
EFF = 

Energy spent h i i e  foiaging 

3-1 k r  WmMes af the indiW& cxrmpnenfs) with an energy expenditure rate 

G, &(v) is flight time to and from the enclawre at a rate Q. 





Similarfy, net rate of energy intake (NREI; Jl's) is 

Net energy gained whiie foraging 
NREl = 

Time spent foraging 

Delivery rate to the nest (DR; $Is) is given by 

Tbugh t@) is as defined &m~e, t, is now the time spent at ?he enciosure to 

capture one fish. The &* tern is the extra foraging time necessary for the adult to 

recoup the energy costs of provisioning young (see Houston 1986, 7 987), and 

is the sum of two parts. Part 1 is the time spent self-feeding to recoup the energy 

expendeb whiie e u i i n g  and dekering a fish to the nest, and is equal to 

Howwer, whiie foraging for time, tee(l), the bird is also expending energy a? the 

average fate given atrove, which neceshtes a further time foraging, te'f2). 

FOP pa erf analysis, we hawe treated the self-feeding time as if the bird 

s p M  m e  extra irzIceion of EKX& foraging trip in this activity- In practice, birds 

mional l&  irn seif-feeding (probably because each fish was scr 



Energetic esfimafes 

ACost of l'light Wfmm the endosure. The cust of flight was estimated using the 

muation provided by Pennywick (1 989). The cost, in J/s, is: 

where M is body mass in kg (= 0.053 + 0.0046 SD for Black Terns, n = 6; 

Welharn unpublished), g is ac~eieration due to gravity (9.8 r n ~ - ~ ) ,  Sd = wing disc 

area (rnz), r = air density at Creston (altitude 567 m; kg m-3), v = airspeed (mls), 

St, = body frontaf area (m*f, C& = drag coefficient of the body, P,, is the 

ahlute minimum power (Jls), E = metabolic efficiency (0.23; Pennywick 

1975), and fib = b a d  metabolic rate (3.73~1316-~~3; see Pennycuick 1975, 1989, 

for further details of these tern). To ensure consistency with our estimates of 

energetic gain, equation 2 is converted from its original $om expressing the cost 

of flight in mechanical units, into its rneta&atic equivalent (dm Pennywick 1989, 

The cost af accelerating to airspeed v was calculated as kinetic energy (in J; 

Osaer, 1976): 

-Seration cost = O.Smv2/E. (3) 

We also used this eqwfion to estimate the cost of accelerating to the circling 



of hovering was estimated from the sum of induced and pr~file powers (see 

Pennywick 1969, eq. 19 for details), except for one occasion when a tern was 

forad to contend wifh a prevailing wind of 3-4 ms-1. In this case, the bird 

adopted a form of windhovering (sensu Videler et al. 1983), and we calculated 

the flight cost at a forward airspeed equal to the wind speed- The rate of energy 

expenditure when cirding the endosure was calculated using equation 2, at an 

airspeed of 5.9 m/s (see above). 

C. Eimr~ygaif? atfk endosure. We calculated the energy gained per fish as 

Prey energy (Jifish) = Energy euntent/unit weight (&g) X wet 

weight (gffish) X digestive efficiency. 

J& estimates were 3807+4 far yellow perch, and 4351 -4 for largemouth bass 

(Watt and Merrili 1975), anb we used an average wet weight of 0.31 gfiish (see 

stboffe). Mle used an estimate of W% for digestive efficiency, the value used for 

other piscivorous birds (Kahl 1964, Kushtan 1977). Multiplying prey energy by 

the number of fish captured yiekk the grass energy intake p e r  tn'p (Eh). 

PrediCrred flight speeds 

Using the time-energy budget data, we derived predictions of flight speeds 

from the three cumncies in the foflowing way. 

Errdosure experrnent We first determined the cost to ea& srduft. af foraging at 

ffre encbwre, from the time spent in each behavior category (Tabie 3.1) and its 

aswciated: energetic cost (as outlined above). Under the EFF and NREl 

a m e ~ e ,  the benefit was cahtateb as the average number of fish captured 

per $Tip, and the msts as the average time and energy spent foraging. For the 

DR amncy,  hawever, itre benefit and casts were the respectiwe energetic 

value, and time and energy expended in capturing a single fish. The remaining 



terms in each mode! were then calculated for each nest, and therefore travel 

distance, as a fundion of airspeed. We determined (by iteration) the travel 

speeds that maximized each foraging currency al a given distance. To 

compensate for wind effeas which were strong in some cases (see Table 3-11, 

and the slightly greater weight of the parent on its trip back to the nest (due to 

the fish it was carrying), we dmlaed the predicted airspeed to and from the 

enclosure separately, and then averclged the two speeds. We then estimated 

the tom daily energy expended at the predicted optimal flight speed for each 

currency, by varying foraging times up to a maximum of 16 h, the maximum set 

by available daylight. f hese estimates were compared to the DEE limit 

p ~ d i d e d  for Black Terns by Kir!wclod's (1983) equation. 

To determine the effect on the DR currency of including DEEmax, we 

cafcuiated for a 16 h day and using the foraging parameters of Table 3.1, the 

travel speed for each nest which maximized the total daily deiivery, with the 

restriction that daily expendiitures could not exceed DEE-. We refer to this as 

UnmanipuIated nests. To derive the parameter estimates necessary to predict 

the optimal Right ssp& expected for naturally-foraging terns, we used prey 

Gapttrre and delivery rates from 8 individuals provisioning yuung with food 

aM;;dn& from loattiom other than the endosure. Adults were captun'ng mostly 

c k m s M i e s  ;and drqpnfiies (pers- obs.), anrf we estimated the capture rate (4.0 

41s) fram the weighted mean prey value of 481 Jfitem (Cummins and Wushek 

a 973, Ofians 1980; including an assimildan efficiency of 80 %; Ricklefs 1973), 

merage inferdeiiwery tine to the nest (time from departure to subsequent anival 



between its nest and feeding iocation to calculated the time available for 

foraging, 

+ = average time between deliveries (554 s) - (two-way travel 

distance1 travel speed). 

Mukiplying tp by the average capture rate gave the total energy captured per 

trip. Adults foraged in a manner similar to that described in the enclosure 

experiment (see Figure 3-11, so we used the average rate of energy expenditure 

at the enclosure calcrrlated over ail 10 individuals (=I34 J/s, excluding travel 

costs), as an estimate of the cast of capturing prey. Travel and acceleration 

costs at a given velocity were estimated from equations 2 and 3, respectively. 

For each nest, the predictions under the EFF and NREI models were simply 

those travel speeds that maximized each currency. The optimal policy under the 

DR currency, was that flight speed that maximized daily delivery rate. Predicted 

airspeeds were compared to mean observed airspeeds from the 10 individuals 

t hat foraged from the endosure. We used the mean observed airspeeds in 

order to minimize the lack of independence resulting from multiple 

measurements on the same individual.. We then determined the total daily 

energy delivered for each currency, and the total daily energy expended after 

96 h of foraging. 

RESULTS 

The EFF currency provided the best prediction of the airspeeds observed 

during the enciosure experiment (Figure 3,293). For each currency, Figure 3-28 

the predicted ne4 rate of gain d a t e d  with the optimal airspeed at 

each frmef dEs&me- Gain rate5 decline with distance at a decelerating rate, 

fire EFF currency predicts a rate mnsiderably lower than the DR currency, 

onky slightly lower than NREI. 



Figure 3.2. (A) Predicted airspeeds that maximize efficiency (EFF), net rate of 

energy intake (NREI), and delivery rate to the nest (DR) for the 10 nests, as a 

function of their one-way distance from the enclosure (see Table 3.1 for 

parameter estimates used to derive predictions, and corresponding sample 

sizes). DF& refers to the predicted airspeeds for the delivery rate model when 

adult expenditure is constrained to the Kirkwood limit (see text). Also shown are 

the means and 95% confidence limits of the observed airspeeds for each nest. 

(8) The predicted net instantaneous gain rate (after subtracting parental 

foraging costs) for the three currencies in relation to the distance between the 

nest and the enclosure. 
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The three models make more similar predictions when parameters from 

unrnanipulated nests are used (Figure 3.3). However, the range of observed 

airspeeds consistently overlaps only the predictions of the EFF currency, 

particularly at travel distances less than 300 m (Figure 3.3). Many adults 

searched for prey in areas of the marsh close enough to permit at least some 

visual contact with the nest. Parents who travelled greater distances regularly 

flew back to and briefly circled their chicks before returning to forage (and likely 

incurring some cost in foraging time).. From these observations, we estimated 

that adults captured more than 90% of prey items within 500 rn of the nest (and 

often from much shorter distances), which accords wefl with our EFF 

predictions. 

We calculated the total daily energy expended under each currency for 

varying lengths of available foraging time, and compared these values to the 

theoretical maximum daily expenditure limit of 206.6 +. 4.8 kJ/day, obtained from 

Kirkwood's equation (1983)- For adults foraging at the enclosure, both the DR 

and NREI currencies predict expenditures in excess of the expected maximum 

for daily foraging times greater than 10 and 12 h, respectively (Figure 3.4). 

W e n  the young are 10-1 2 days old, as in our study, adult terns forage 16 h per 

day (Wetham unputttished). Hence, Black Terns that flew faster than the 

prebied airspeeds of the EFF currency would incur a negative energy budget. 

ff they foraged from the endsure for a Rtll 16 h (according to the foraging 

parameters of Ta le  3.1) but constrained total daily expenditures to Kirkwood's 

predicted limit, the predicted airspeeds of the DR currency wuld  be reduced by 

approximatefy 3 m/s_ These predictians would still be consistently higher than 

the obsewed airspeeds. 



Figure 3.3. The predicted airspeed that maximizes a given energetic currency 

(see Figure 3.2) in relation to the one-way travel distance, for black terns 

^ foraging a total of 16 h per day. Parameters were derived from observations of 

unmanipulated nests (see text). The solid horizontal line is the overall mean 

observed airspeed for the 10 manipulated nests (n = 96; see Table 3.1 for 

sample sizes of individual birds).. Stippling shows the standard deviation of the 

mean. Values along the DR line represent the total daily kJ returned to the nest 

by a single parent under this currency, at a given foraging distance. Values in 

the stippled area are the percentage of daily DR (kJfday) at the standard 

deviation of observed mean airspeed. Since energy expenditures for DR 

currency do not exceed DEE- (see text), its predictions are also identical to 

those of the D b n  currency. 
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Figure 3.4. Total daiu'fy energy expenditure in relation to the total hours spent 

foraging per day. The lines were determined from the average (over the 10 

nests) of the rates of expenditure at the predicted optimal airspeed for each 

currency. Also shown is the theoretical daily limit for black terns (horizontal 

line) derived from the equatlofl of Kirkwood (1983; see text for details). 
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Since the predided flight s~reeds for the unrnanipulated nests were lower 

than thuse frC%TI the enciositre experiment (cf- Figures 3-24 and 3-3), the 

expected fiight costs for the birds was reduced considerabty (compared to those 

using the enclosure), and this resulted in projections of daily energy 

expenditure for the three currencies that were always lower than the maximum 

limit. For example, our dcutations indicate that foraging for 16 h at the flight 

speed maximizing DR would require only 60% (at 100 m) to 71 % (at 1000 m) of 

Df Emax, and slightly 1- under the EFF and NREI currencies. Furthermore, 

Black Terns that fly at airspeeds maximizing either EFF or NREl would fiy at 

slower speeds and deliver almost the same total daily energy, as birds using 

the speed maximizing the DR currency (Figure 3.3). 

DlSCUSSiON 

Though based on a relatively small sample (1 0 birds), our results clearly 

indicate that Black Terns provision offspring at flight speeds that are best 

predicted by the EFF maximizing currency.. AftcLaughtin and Montgomery (1 985, 

1990) &so found that flight speeds of adult iapland longspurs (Calcarius 

1!@ponic:us) feeding young were not significantly different from the EFF 

eurmncy, and were less than the predictions of the delivery rate model sf 



an experimental manipufation and, as a consequence, it was difficuft to 

discriminate between both sets of predictions- 

Twa hypotheses have k e n  proposed to explain why animals forage in 

accordance with efficiency maximization. Schrnid-Hempel et af. (1 985; see also 

Neokirch 2982) suggest that honey bee workers draw from a fixed life-time 

M g e ?  of metabolic pmbnnance sc, that expected lifespan deciines in reiation 

to the amount of flight performed (Schmid-Hempel and Woff 1988, Wolf and 

%hmibHempef 1989; see also RAcLaughiin and Montgomery 19W), Hence, 

wrker lifespan (and tstai energy delivered to the hive) is maximized by efficient 

energy expenditure while foraging. We hsve no data with which to evaluate this 

hypothesis for Black Tern wren& our rest'fts suggest several afternative 

exptanations (see beiow). biternativeiy, Mcbughlin and Munfgomery [I 985, 

1990) argue that, in most years, Lapland langspur parents can easily meet the 

f w d  demands of their young. and so additional trips to the nest (above that 

predicted by the EFF cunency) not increase offspring fitness (since growth 

r&es we already maimatf. in contrast ro both of these hypotheses, our 

hypothesis expficitiy considers a limit on d d y  energy expenditure (Weiner 

s 992). 
Our calculations from the urtmanipul&ed nests suggest that adult terns 

nomafly use about 60-70% of DEE-, and therefore could fly faster and 

Wwer moe  f a d  to their young- Black fern nests often iose at least one chick 

to Sawation (Mosher 1986, Welham unpublished), so the extra work by parents 

aasM transfate into higher reproductive success (unless offspring cannot 

El4.xxZrn-e %he esra bed)- ! M y  t.bir fii@ht s p *  were Rat Emre i2 

a s x o w  with the NREf ar DR predictions is unclear, though the r e s u b  of the 

eredflsure experiment may provide an answer. Food could be obtained from the 

enclosure at a high rate, a situation malogws to when natural feeding 



mndiiisns are partiariady favsraisfe. fn our experiment, however, this  resuifed 

theoretid daily maximum (and this would presumably a h  occur under natural 

conditions). Exceeding this energetic limit is not sustainable because parents 

would be forced to draw upon stored energy reserves (Weiner, 1992). 

Furthermore, ferns experience only a small reduction in daily energy delivered 

by flying slower than the DR predictions (Figure 3.3, see also Mctaughlin and 

Montgomery 1990). R is also possible that increased work effort contributes to 

fealher wear (ktaughl in and Montgomery 1990) or results in physiological 

exhaustion. These effects can be mitigated by foraging efficiently, thereby 

minimizing energy expenditure rates. 

Terns could maximize total daily delivery while constraining daily energy 

expenditure to DEE- ( D b ;  see Figure 3.2A). The increase in total delivery 

over that of the EFF currency is smalf, however (see Figure 3.3). Fur!herrnore, a 

pcrssibte disadvantage to this currency is that the parent is often at or near 

DEE-, and if feeding mndtions deteriorate, it may be unable to replace 

energy quickly enough to avoid an energetic shortfall, Further work is needed to 

wafuate these hypotheses. 

Whether daily limits on physiological performance are important to the 

feeding decisions of parents is unknown, since few optimal foraging studies 

have assessed their prediktions wilh resped to these limits. Kacelnik (1 984) 

m i m u m  sustained warking Ievet of 4 times the basai metabolic rate (Drent 

Daan 19LK5), He faund Ibl the opzima! foraging currency which best 

neb his data, the FAMILY GAtN model (Gross rate of delivery to the nest - 

parental and brad metatwrlic rates; see Kacefnik 1984, equation 71, made 

ons of performan~e that exceeded this rule. However, he found no 



indicdon that sktriings their atrerqe daily rne?&fic rz?e in response 

ta the 4 BMR firnit- This finding was corraborated in a sobsequent study where 

parent starfings (Kaeinik and Cuthill 1990) aifocated food in accordance with a 

model maximizing lifetime reproductive success rather than a model based on 

regulating parental energy reserves. 

To assess the a m r q  of predictions derived for naturally-foraging terns, 

we compared the expected daily energy delivered under the EFF currency, with 

published estimates of chick growth requirements. Unfortunately, no published 

data exist, for Black Tern growth energetics and data available for other Larids 

are for species at leasf twice as heavy as tems (see Drent and Klaassen 1990). 

We used rneiabolizabk eriei-gy estirn&es of growing dunfin (Cdidn's alpha, 

S;fi@rktmdse) chicks since t h y  hswe the same fledging age as Black Tern 

chicks (21 days), and similar growth patterns and asymptotic weights (0.044 vs 

0.056 kg; see Drent and Kfaassen 1990, RicWefs 1974 for data on the dunlin, 

and b h e r  1986, for Bl& Terns). fhough Black Tern chicks are fed by their 

parents while dunlin ch*k& feed themselves, young terns are active and mobile, 

and it is mt unusual for the parems to lead a brood away from the nest (pers. 

-)* At 30-12 days of age, we estimate that Black Tern chicks require 21 3-240 

kJdday for a brood of 3, Otrr &mates of energy delivered by two parents varies 

from 206 to 21 0 U/&y az laf m average one-way travel distance to 110.0 to 

122-6 MAhy at 500 m travei distance. The majority of foraging trips were less 

than 500 m, which puts our estirnaWs of daily delivery dose to the estimated 

requirements, and Imem our confidence in the accuracy of the various 

emrgai  -ima% -d in our m&k 

As mined earlier [see I n t W o n ) ,  the foraging modeis we considered 

am on very different assumptions, and each has important imflications 

r Raw seWm nay have shapedi feeding behavior. The DR maximizing 



currency seems the most realistic biologically since it explicitly incorporates the 

energy budget of the parent as part of the foraging decision process. Our 

experimental design permitted the terns to recoup energy very quickly, and this 

currency prdicted ffight speeds considerably higher than measured airspeeds 

(and, in many cases, in excess of the estimated maximum sustainable working 

capacrt.g). When we z&kd a physiologicat firnit to the DR curremy its 

predictions were lower but still exceeded observed airspeeds. The success of 

prediiions made by the EFF maximizing currency does suggest, however, that 

foraging, and hence reproductive success, in a number of species could be 

limited by the Right capa&Mies of parents. Our data suggest that terns may 

require a margin of safety with respect to daily energy expencjitures to protect 

against an energy shortfall by pare&- Efficiency maximizing might ensure 

expend-ires are well within safe limits. 
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CHAPTER fV 

OPTIMrZaTION OF PARENTAL BEHAVIOR fN A VARIABLE ENVIRONMENT: 
EVALUATION OF THREE srhwui FORAGING CURRENCIES 



ABSTRACT 

We predicted the flight s~~ of parent birds provisioning their young from 

three optimal foraging currencies (maximizing efficiency, EFF, maximizing the 

net rate of energy intake, NREI, and maximizing daily delivery rate, DR) and a 

sate variabie model, using parameter values derived from field data collected 

on Black Terns. We ailowed prey intercapture intervals to vary randomiy 

between days, and then a m p r e d  the Bness return for each model (calculated 

as the expected reproductive success within a season, and expected lifetime 

repruductive success). EFF maximizing produced fitness estimates that were 

[Defter than or equivalent 10 the tWO other foraging currencies over a wide range 

of meardkariaw combinations of intercapture intervals. fn acididion, EFF was 

the only currency (in addiiion to the dynamic model) that predaeb flight speeds 

which were mnsistently within the range of oixmved values for Black Terns. 

When foraging conditions were particularly fawrabie, flight spa& predicted by 

the MREI and daily DW mdels always resufted in parents exceeding a 

thewetid maximum daily energy expendiiure firnit. Consequentfy, parents 

tended to lose mndiion and this mmpomised fitness. The dynamic rnwlet 

rmRed in higher fitness returns than the simple foraging currendes 

( m m  when feeding conditions were p r ) .  Though the state variable 

~ r n h  iilstmtes the mrnplexity of t k  allwation decisions parents might 

face, aur resutts suggest that EFF maimking may provide a reasonable fitness 

r a v a b t y  of conc9hns. This wtd explain why, in a number of 

it has k e n  a m e r  predictor of forager behavior when 

the ra%e curre-- 



iNTRODaf CTION 

The decisions of parent birds when provisioning their young should baiance 

the mst of a given !ewe! of foraging effort against the benefits that accrue from 

the energy deiivereb. Fur example, delivering more food to tha nest cauid 

produce some marginal fitness gain (iike increased brood sitnrival) but the rate 

at which the parent can wo& might be limited by its ability to dissipate heat 

(Clark, 19&7), in increased mortality assodated with foraging effort (Houston et 

at., t 988; see SchrnidHernpel and Wolf, 5988; Wolf and Schrnid-Hernpei, 

1989, as examples), oi became extra effort invested in current activities 

r e d u e s  the potential for Mure reprobudion (Charnov and Webs, 1974)- This 

casthenetit tradeoff has form& the basis for a number of models of parental 

foraging behavior, 

One set of modeis assumes that reprodMiwe success is constrained largely 

by fim'k on the time w&aMe to parents fur provisioning offspring (iimits set by 

chyiength, for exampfe). Under these mnbitions, strategies which maximize the 

energy gained per mil time spem foraging should be favored (Stephens and 

Krebs, 1986).. A number of these rate maximizing models have been 

wrrsideied, including the gross (Orians and Pearson, 1979; Cadson and 

rem, 1982; Kacelnik, 1984) and rreP rate of energy intake (Wefham and 

Vcfesrkrg, t 988). Affematit,&y, if energy expenditure is in some way -costly to 

the parent, then sekcSion should fatror pwisioning stategies that are 

energa*calfy mnsewaive., fn this case, parents might achieve maimurn fitness 

by maximizing the energy gained per unit energy expended (efftciency 



that if parental energy reserves are important for future survival, then the time 

necessary for parents to recoup energy expenditure can place important 

constraints on the rate at which food is delivered to the young. He therefore 

derived a new currency (daily delivery rate) that took account of parental self- 

feeding time. Using parameter values derived from the literature, Houston 

(1987) showed that this new currency resulted in higher daily energy delivered 

when compared with three other commonly-used currencies. 

Though Houston's (1987) results for the daily delivery rate currency have 

yet to be confirmed expetimentaily, ernpirid evidence suggests that efficiency 

maximizing is often a ktetter predictor of foraging behavior than other rate 

maximizing currencies- Recent examples include predictions of the amount of 

nectar cotlected by honeybee workers (Apis rnefIifera; Schmib-Hempel et ai., 

t 985; Kacelnik et al-, 1986; Schmid-Hempet, 19871, and the flight speeds of 

Lapland Longspur (CaIcanbs fapponiws; Mctaughfin and Montgometie, 1985, 

1990) and Black Tern (Chfibonias niger; Chapter Ill) parents provisioning 

dependent young. Why does efficiency maximizing better exptain the foraging 

khaviar of parental birds? 

Since the foraging studies reported above are conducted over a brief time 

period, one possibility is tfiat the behavior predicted by rate maximization may 

cPat be stlstainable in the fang term (see Chapter Ill). In a recent p-r, for 

example, YdenEterg eZ af- (1 993) have demonstrated thearefidly that in a 

~ ~ i o n i n g  @iontext, when delivery rate is constrained by energy needed to 



wodd. an animal must cape wEth the complexities of an uncertain environment. 

Ofie of the more important difficuities may be stochastic variation in energetic 

input and ft is possible that foraging efficiently provides a reasonable rate of 

return under these circumstances. 

One factor not considered by any of these currencies, is how the state of the 

parent (for example, its energy reserves) or the offspring might affect 

provisioning behavior (Houston and McNamara, 1985). Though the relative 

importance of state dynamics to behavioral decisions is wideiy appreciated (see 

Housfon and McMamara, 1988; Cfark, 1991 ), rigorous experimental tests of the 

predictions derived frclrn these models are lacking. This may be due, in part, to 

the fact they require some measure of variation in the state variable and which 

for many animals is sften diffictftt to obtain (Beauchamp et at. 1995 ; though 

Schmid-Hempel et a!. 1993 review a number of examples in social insects). Jn 

this iesp=ct, it is usefu! to know whether the behavior and expected fitness 

returns predicted by the simpler optimal foraging currencies may cfoseiy 

approximate those made by a mdei  incoprating state dynamics. 

Mere we use a sirnuadion approach (Figure 4.1) to predict the flight speeds 

of parents provisioning dependect young with three optimal foraging 

currencies: maximizing the r,et rate of energy intake, maximizing efficiency, and 

maximizing daily delivery (see hfsw for detaifs). We make projections of the 

fitness consequences of pra'otrisioning at these speeds under conditions in which 

emimnmeMal quality vaties unpredic;.tabiy between successive days. These 

r e s u k  are then compared with those obtained from a state variable model of 

parental provisioning behavior. Parameter estimates used in the models are 

&rived from fie@ studies of breeding Black Terns. 



Figure 4.1. Schematic overview of the simulation procedure (see text). 
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Black Terns are marsh-nesting lairds and usually lay a clutch of three eggs 

(Dunn, f 9791. Offspring are semi-premial and attain flight capability within 21 

days cti hafching. N e d y  hatched young are brooded full-time by one parent for 

the first 24 h, but the length of the daytime brouding period declines thereafter. 

Each adu& returns to the nest with a single prey item at a time. A typical foraging 

trip eonsists of the fligM 30 and from an area of the marsh where prey, usually 

insects or fish, are aggregated. 

METHODS 

Three simple faraging currencies 

In this section, we present a simplified version of each of the foraging currencies 

(for a detaired description see Appendix f ). The two rate maximization 

currencies we consider are the net rate of energy intake (NREI), and 

maximization of daily delivery rate (DR). The net rate of energy intake is: 

Net energy gained while foraging 
RfREl= 

l i m e  spent per trip 

Deiivery rate to the nest (DR) is given by: 

Energy gained from a single prey item 
DR = 

Time spent per trip 

The Efficiency maximizing currency (EFF) is given as: 

Net energy gained while foraging 
EFF = 

Energy spent per trip 



Predictions 

Predictions of flight speed and reprductive success were made for each 

currency under conditions in which environmental quality, as measured by the 

mean prey intercapture intend, varies randomly between successive days. 

Variability in quaiity thus refe;s to between-day variance in the mean 

intercapure interval. For each of the respective foraging currencies and 

meanlvanance combinations of intercapture intervals (Table 4.1 j, we ran a total 

of 75 simulations and then calculated our estimates of reproductive success. 

Preliminary analysis indicated that this was the minimum number of runs for 

which there was no qzprsckibfe change in the predicted o~come. 

At the beginning of a g k n  day in %he &a.M-rearing period, one of five 

possible intercapture intervals was selected at random (CAPINT; see Figure 

4.4). The standard deviation of each distribution of five intervals is referred to as 

sigma. Each intercapture intend was used throughout the entire day. We then 

determined the respective flight speeds which maximized each of the three 

currencies and calcutafesi daily energy expenditures (DEE) fur parents and 

offspring. 1 i  parental DEE was lower than theoretical predictions of maximum 

DEE (DEEmax; see Appendix 11, then the tot& daily food delivered to the nest 

(TDD) was cafculated after suMracting energy consumed by the parent in self- 

feeding. TDD was then converted to mass gain by the offspring (see Appendix 1 

far conversion efficiencies). At the beginning of the brood rearing period, we 

estzbfisheb a feeding hierarchy tu which each chick was arbitrarily assigned a 

px%on. Each posWon vies then m&r;t&iid thwiighoti sr gbeii simulation. On 

any given day, the chick in position 1 was dways the first to receive food. !f it 

reached satiation (see below), the chick in position 2 was fed and when (if) it 



Tabie 4.1. Sarnpfe distributions of intercapture intervals 

(CAPINT'; see text)- Bold values show the mean for each 

dist tibution. 

Sigma CAPlNT 

a CAPINT distributions with higher and lower means 

(at a given level of sigma) were derived by adding or 

subtracting a constant to each combination. 



became satiated, then chick 3 received food, 1 his protml nimi&hat obsewed 

under natural feedkg condi~oos (Wefharn pers. obs.). When weighing less than 

MI g, aff chicks, if given the o ~ i t u n i Q ,  ate the maximum amount of food they 

couM rnetahlkally process (see Appendix 1 for details of this limit).. Whenever 

the mass of a given chkk exceded 60 g (usually after a b u t  1 O - 12 days; see 

Dunn t979), it stopped gaining weight and only consumed enough food to fulfitl 

its daily energy budgef (DEB; see Appndix 1). 

When parent& DEE exceeded the maximum daily limit, TDD was caiculated 

by assuming that parents only fed themslves enough on each trip to recoup 

expedrfures up to this daily h i t .  Hence, in addition to calculating the mass 

gain of offspring (from TDD), we also daemined the mass Ioss experienced by 

parents on that day, NdEe that, in contrast to the state variable model (see 

bEow), parents were able to only maintain or fuse mass. Prior to the start of 

foraging on the next day, iwe dmiated parent and offspring survival as a 

funairrn af their respedive masses according to the following rules. 

Parents began the simulation at 65 g (which corresponds to the average 

maximum measured during the breeding season; Weelham unpubl.) and were 

permitted ta lose up to 30 g over the brood rearing period. Below 35 g, they 

were assumed to die of ,starvation. This rimit was chosen since it is ciose to the 

minimum mass r e c o M  for adult BIack Terns in the wild (37 g; Cramp, 1985). 

We set no firnits on the amount of mass loss per day, but in practice daily adutt 

masses seldom dropped by more than Wut 3 g. MI tE;ree chicks weighed 7 g 

at haiaching (see Dunn, 1979). Since the sonrival of very young B,l& Tern 

chicks is ~Iosely conelated with the amount of food they receive (Weiham, 

unp~rMished), we assumed that a chick weighing less than 35 g died if its 



energy cxlnsumpian was insufficient to meet its minimum daiiy requirement 

(see Appendix 1 for detaik of this estimate). Chicks weighing mare than 35 g 

muId Ias~  mass on a given day and s t i l l  sunrive, as iong as their final mass at 

the beginning of the next day ( i e ,  discounting overnight costs) did not drop 

below 35 g. 

At the end of 21 days, we determined the masses of all surviving offspring. 

Chicks were assigned arbitrary pmbat,ilities of overwinter survival, based on 

their mass, as follows: 35 - 40 g, p = 0.39; 40.1 - 45 g, p = 0.63; 45.1 - 50, p = 

0.78;50.1 -55,p=0,87;Sml -6U,p=0.92;60.1 -65, p=0.95. Expected 

reprductive success (ERS) was then calculated as: 

ERS = PI.fChick 1 suwives) + f rfb)hi& 2 survivesf + Pr(Chick 3 survives). (1) 

Our second measure of fifness incorporated a survival cost to the parents 

asso~isrted with any mass fuss experienced over the breeding period. Expected 

lifetime reproductive suclxtss (ELFIS) is given as: 

ERS 
ELRS = I 

&ere ERS is as a h v e .  The denominator is the probability that the parent dies 



p~esenu%$erre reprobuciive tradeoffs (Clark and Yden bsrg, 1 990) and incf udes a 

number of underfying assumptions. One assumption is that expected 

reproductive success during one breeding episode correlates perfectly with that 

in future breeding attempts. For example, a parent bird that is expected to 

produce two young in the current breeding episode wili also produce two young 

during the remaining breeding attempts, conditional upon survival. This is 

because overwinter survival prospects are assumed to be independent of age, 

and the variation in env~ronmental conditions between years is equivalent to 

that experienced wifhin years. Hence, the optimal parental strategy during a 

ghat? seasm also is expec?eb to be optimal in other years. t i  conditions were 

atfowed to vary between years, Mure reproductive success would need to be 

treated as a variabte (Beauchamp et al., 1991). Moreover, fitness in a fluctuating 

environment may have to be described with the geometric rather than the 

arithmetic mean of i-eprodudive success (Mangel and Clark, 1988). Though our 

formulation of f LRS is a simplistic description of lifetime reproductive success, it 

does incorporate the basic trade-off between current and future reproduction. 

A state variable model of parental provisioning 

The simple currencies outlined above incorporate foraging rules that 

maximize energetic gain, but fail to to take account of the more general problem 

of maximizing parentd fitness ovsr the reproductive cycle. The state variable 

model addresses this problem. 

During Cte breeding seasun, a number of parental actions can be taken and 

their vdte measured Otg the contfibuiion ~ c h  makes to parerttaf fitness at the 

end of the nestling period. Hence, in the model developed in this section, Black 

Tern parenls are expected to follow foraging rules that maximize the number 



and quality of young produced over the whole reproductive period. In contrast to 

the three simple currencies, parent Black Terns in the dynamic framework, not 

only select a particular flight speed, but also vary the amount of food allocated 

to the chicks versus seif-feeding (see Kacelnik and Cuthill 1990). 

The parental care mudel presented here is similar to that developed for 

starling (Sturnus vufgan's) parents by Beauchamp et al. (1991). In this respect. 

body mass represents the state variable, and the state of parents and their 

family determines the changes in expected payoffs that result from various 

parental actions. Further details of the analysis are given in Appendix 2. in order 

ti, compute changes in parental state during one day it is necessary to evaluate 

the efficiency with which adults accumulate mass from a given amount of 

energy. The limit on parental mass gain is dependent on both DEEmax (which is 

itself dependent on the rate at which food can be assimilated; see Peterson et 

a!., 1990) and a factor, Gp, which expresses the efficiency by which energy 

consumed is converted to body mass. Tinbergen (1 981) reported a value of 33 

kJ/g for energetic efficiency in starlings but this estimate may vary widely 

between species (for example, Kersten and Piersma, 1987, report a value of 46 

kJlg for oystercatchers Haematopus ostralegus). Since the value for Black 

Terns is unknown, we have used the conversion factor reported for starlings, as 

both body size and diet are similar in the two species. 



RESULTS 

Expected reprodudbe success (ERS) varied with the three simple foraging 

currencies and with respect $0 a given meanlvariance combination of 

intercapture intervafs (Figure 4.2). For a given mean intercapture interval, ERS 

dedined as the variance increased (with the exception of the EFF currency). 

Similarly, when the variance was beld constant and the mean increased, 

ERSfirst increased then decreased for both rate currencies, brzt only decreased 

Wh the EFF currency (Figure 44.2). 

The EFF currency sekiom resulted in adults losing body mass (and thereby 

comprumising sunrivat), and this translated into higher ERS than the rate 

maximizing arrrencies, ovgr a range of rnean/variance combinations (Figure 

4.2). When we restricted our comparison of the three currencies to cases in 

which fitness was limited only by chick suntival, no single currency consistently 

predicted higher ERS (Figure 4.2). 

Arry decline in aduk mass usually had a marked effect on lifetime 

reproductive success (Figure 4.3). For example, there were 7 meanhariance 

mmbinations for the NREl currency, and 1 for daily DR, in which expected 

repmductive success wss approximafeiy qua! to that for the EFF currency (C 

1 % difference). When we dwlated lifetime reproductive success for these 

same combinations, however, the EFF currency consistently outperformed both 

rstfe ctcnencies (by a range of 88. - 29-8 % for NREI, and 12.7 % for daily DR; 

Figure 4-31, 



Figure 4.2. Expected reproductive success (ERS) from a given breeding 

attempt in relation to meanfvariance combinations of intercapture intervals for 

each of three foraging currencies, maximizing efficiency, maximizing net rate of 

energy intake (NREI), and maximizing daily delivery rate (daily DR). 
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Figure 4.3. Expected fifetime reproductive success (ELRS) in relation to 

meanhran'ance combinaljons of intercapture intervals for each of three foraging 

currencies, maximizing efficiency, maximizing net rate of energy intake (NREI), 





Figure 4.4 shows ihe expected fitness returns from the three foraging 

currencies and the state variable model. Since the results were qualitatively 

similar across ail meanivariance combinations, we show values for only one 

series of means, at a sigma value of 25.0. Though the state variable model 

always outperformed the three foraging currencies (Figure 4.4) the differences 

did not vary unifomfy. When the mean intercapture interval was low, there was 

a smaller difference Setween their predictions of expected reproductive 

w~f=ess. However, EFF maximizing was the only currency whose predictions of 

lifetime reproductive success were consistently similar to those of the dynamic 

modef. In Wition, anly ?he EFF currency and the dynamic model made 

predklions of ftighi speeds th& were within the range measured for Black Tern 

parents provisioning young at natural nests (Figure 4.5). The rate maximizing 

currencies always predicted airspeeds that were higher than observed, 

regardies of the intercapture interval. 

DISCUSSION 

The model resuits suggest an important reason why the EFF currency might 

r s u 5  in a higher fitness return than the rate maximizing alternatives. When 

feeding conditions were highly variable (relative to the mean), predicted flight 

speeds from the NREf and cfaiiy DR currencies often resulted in adults 

expending energy at a rate t h a  exceeded their assimilation capabilities. These 

d u b  then exhibited a decline in mass which compromised both present and 

Wti:e rep-udke s m s .  fn many species, the mass of a d u  its prcwisi~xing 

normal-sized broods is often tower than that measured during incubation 

(RBsreno 19891. Howewer, the W i n e  in weight usually occurs prior to or very 



Figure 4.4, Expected reproductive success (ERS) and lifetime reproductive 

success (ELRS) estimates from three optimal foraging currencies and a 

dynamic programming (DP) model in relation to the mean intercapture intenral 

and sigma value of 25.0. 
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Figure 4.5. Predicted airspeeds from three optimal foraging currencies and a 

dynamic progratnming model, DP (based on maximizing ELRS; see Methods), 

in relation to the mean intercapture interval and a sigma value of 25.0. The 

mean and standard deviation of flight speeds measured in parent black terns is 

8.8 ~t 1.2 mls (Chapter ti; not shown). 
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soon after hatching (Moreno, f 9391, and so appears to be an anticipatory 

response to the demands of brood reari~g (Freed, 1981, Norberg, 1981) rather 

than a result of physical exedion. The decfine in parental mass exhibited by the 

rage currencies is therefore not consistent with these observations. On the 

contrary, the importance of parents maintaining body condition has been 

demonstrated in a number of species. For example, adult glaucous-winged gull 

(Larus glaucescens) parents who raised artificially entarged broods lost 

condition and had lower overwinter survival than those raising smaller broods 

(Reid, 1987; see also Nur, 1988 for a similar example in blue ti@ Parus 

memIeirs). 

The vdidiiy of the EFF and NREI currencies has been questioned by 

Houston (1987). He argued that when time spent self-feeding by the parent is 

incorporated into the foraging strategy (the daily DR model), neither currency 

maximized total daily food delivered to the nest. While Houston's (1987) 

reasoning may be conect, a shortcoming of his model is that it did not consider 

limits to the amount of food offspring can assimilate on a given day. Hence, 

while the daify delivery model might have resulted in the most food delivered, 

this did not necessarily translate into higher parental fitness since offspring 

have only a finite capacity for growth (set by these digestive constraints). Any 

currency which results in parents deiiwering enough food that offspring are 

growing at the maximum rate will therefore have equivalent fitness. This 

reasoning explains why, in cases where parenis could suct=essfully raise all 3 

chick -wifh~b% iii~iii%ng any msss bs (see Rgiirss 1 aid 31, itrere tirere i?o 

discrepancies in expected fitness between the currencies (see also below). 



When delivery rates limit the survival of al least some offspring (and parents 

do not experience a dd ine  in me), the extra fmd ddivered under daily DR 

ougM to resuk in higher growth rates and a reduced risk of starvation. Though 

not reported here, our results suggested that under the EFF and NREl 

crcrrencies, chicks tended to gain mass a little more slowfy than when parents 

foraged as daily DR maximizers. However, growth rates were not usualiy 

sllf[iiciently depressed to seficlusiy affecrt fitness (most chicks were were diil able 

to attain their maximum mass at fhe time of fledging). A second factor mitigating 

the effect of a reduced delivery was brood size. Our broods were sufficiently 

small that any differentia in daily delivery between currencies usually resulted 

in an equivalent amount of brood reduction {since, in contrast to a much larger 

bmob, each chick's daily requirements mnstitvted a high proportion of the total 

daity food delivered), A larger decrease in total daily delivery rate would be 

needed to affect brood size significantly. In addition, the dedine in parental 

Mness resutting from chi& stanration was oYen not offset by the marginal fitness 

return from a higher delivery rate to  the reduced brood (this argument also 

a~pfies if parents can meet the maximum demands of reduced brood but not the 

minimum requiremerat of an extra chick). 

Parental provisioning stategies that allow foragers to allocate resources 

dynamically had an advantage over any of the simple foraging currencies 

(particularly when the intercapture intervats were high), though the magnitude 

of this effect depended, in part, on how fitness was measured (Figure 4.4). 

When mnditicrns improved, the d i i w p a q  between the two approaches was 

r t x k e d  for ad least ane of the mrrencies fEFF mwimizing; Figure 4.4). Under 

fzmrable circumstances, pare& can forage in such a way that they easily meet 



their own requirements and those of their offspring, and allocation decisions 

have less of a consequence with respect to fitness. Whether the absence of 

state dynamics in optimal foraging studies is problematic appears to depend on 

(a) the particular currency under consideration, (b) how fitness is calculated, 

and (c) the prey capture rate. That EFF maximizing performed consistently 

betier than the alternative currencies, and was the only currency (in addition to 

the dynamic model) which predicted flight speeds simifar to measured speeds, 

suggests why it has received widespread empirical support (see Introduction). 

Future foraging studies cleariy need to evaluate the suitability of alternative 

currencies with regard to whether they are sustainable in the long-term (given 

lim& to daity energy expenditure, for example). Moreover, the implications of 

foraging according to a particuiar currency should also be considered with 

regard to the role of environmentaf variability. Though the dynamic model 

illustrates the complexity of the aifocation decisions parents might face, it is 

encouraging that a simple currency like efficiency maximizing appears to 

approximate optimal behavior under a range of foraging conditions. Whether it 

can successfully predict forager decisions in contexts other than reproduction 

remains to be seen. 
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derivation of each of the terns. The net rate of energy intake at a given 

Energy gained while foraging - energy cost per trip 
M E • ’  = 

Xme spent per fLip 

Eb is the energy captured per prey item while foraging. The total energy cost 

p e r  tn'p is the sum of three terms. ?he first is the acceleration cost from the nest 

(Ca(Vf)- The seam$ term describes the total travel ccrst to and from the nest, 

ta(v)c,v), where f fV) is flight time (to and from the patch), at a rate of 

~xpendatrre G(V). The final tern is the cast lo the parent of capturing a single 

prey item for the offspring pius any extra prey it consumes for self-feeding, q(V) 

(for a derivation of this tern, see t>eiow under Time costs: Capturing prey). 

Hence, the totai time spent foraging in the patch is fl  +s@)] times the 

intempture interval (CAPIPU), Muftiplying ttiii by the rate of energy 

expeMicfre, $, yields the total capture cost. The denominator gives the total 

time per trip (the sum of the time spent travelling and foraging in the patch). for 

purposes of mdysk, we have treated the setf-feeding time as if the bird spent 

same exZm fraction of each foraging trip in this activity. in practice, birds might 

engsge in self-feeding only olcrcasiondly but the twa methuds give equivalent 

resub- 



Daily del ive~  rate (DR) is the energy gained from capturing a single prey item 

(for delivery) divided by the time spent p e r  trip: 

Mote that the energy caprured by the parent in self-feeding is expressed in the 

denominator as a time cost (see Houston, 1987 for further details). 

Efficiency (EFF) is given as: 

Energy gained while foraging - energy cost per trip 
EFF = 

Energy cost  pert^@ 

Parameter estimates 

We made predictions of the optimal travel speed by estimating the components 

of the three foraging currencies in the following way. 

E n e m  infake (Ejn) 

Black Terns consume a number of species of small fish and aquatic insects 

(Chapter V). From detailed observations of foraging adults, we calculated an 

average vahe uf 481 &item (including an estimate of 80% digestive efficiency). 



E ~ e ~ g y  costs 

Right 

The cost of flight to and from a feeding area Ct(V) was estimated using the 

aerodynamic equation provided by Pennycuick (1 989) which incorporates the 

most recent modifications in the theory of bird flight. 

The cog of accelerating 10 airspeed, V, was calculated as kinetic energy (in 

where rn is body mass (kg), and e is the conversion efficiency of mechanical to 

chemical energy (= 0.23; Pennycuick, 1975). 

In Chapter I l l ,  a series of time budgets were constructed from 10 foraging 

BIack Tern adults and after substituting energetic estimates for each behavioral 

component, the average rate of energy expenditure while capturing prey 

(excluding travel costs to the foraging area) was estimated to be 1.94 Jls. We 

used this as our estimate of the energetic cost to parents of capturing prey (C,). 

Overnight and brooding costs 

Energy expended by the parent overnight (Cn) was estimated from 

equations for Existence Metaboiism (EM) of non-passennes at 0 OC and 30 OC 

(Kendeigh et al., 1977; equations 5.28 and 5.35, respectively). We calculated 

an average EM from these two equations and then multiplied this value by the 

tength of the overnight period (8 h), converted into seconds. To estimate the 

cast to the parent of brooding the chicks (see below), we used the equation for 

EM at 30 "C muliplied by the time spent in this activity. 



Time costs 

Travelling 

To estimate the time costs of foraging, we first assumed that parents flew to a 

focalized feeding area (termed a patch )I00 m from their nest. This assumption 

is not unrea!istic since many prey items captured by Black Terns were 

aggregated in schoois (as in the case of fish) or concentrated in favorable 

breeding habitat (most insects; Mosher, 1986). Hence, after delivering a prey 

item to the nest, parents frequently returned to the same area and resumed 

foraging (Welham, pers. obs.). The travel time, tt(V), was therefore equal to 2 

times the one-way distanceN, where V is the travel speed. 

Capturing prey 

For the NREl and EFF maximizing currencies, time spent foraging in the patch is 

the sum of two components (for clarity of presentation these are given in reverse 

order of their actual occurrence). The first is the time necessary to capture an 

item for delivery to the nest and which equals the intercapture interval (CAPINT; 

see Figure 4.1). The second component is the extra time that rntist be spent self- 

feeding in order to recoup the energy expended provisioning the young, and for 

overnight costs. This self-feeding time is a function of the number of prey items 

eaten by the parent per trip, q(V), and the intercapture interval. Note that q ( V )  

depends on the rate at which energy is expended per trip and which varies, in 

part, with travel speed, V. We solved for q(V) in the following way. 

The total daily energy expended (DEE) by the parent is: 

DEE = N Ctrip + En -t Eb, (A3) 

where N is the number of ttipslday, Grip is the energy expended/trip, Cn is 

energy expended overnight, and Cb is energy invested in brooding the young. 



Huwever, the number of trips/day depends on the available foraging time and 

the time spent per trip: 

N = TalTp, (A4) 

where Ta is the total time available for foraging, and Tp is the total time spent 

per foraging trip. if the total number of prey the parent must consume (n) is: 

n = DEE/ Eln, (A51 

where Ein is the energy value per prey item (see above), then the number of 

items consumed per parent per trip is: 

q(V) = n/N. (A61 

Substituting equation A5 into 86, followed by A3 and A4 yieids: 

However, the total time per foraging trip (Tp) is the sum of the travel time, tt(V) 

and the time to self-feed, q(V), plus capture one more item for delivery: 

Tp = tt(V) + (1 + %(V)) (CAPINT). 

Total energy expended per trip (Ctnp) is therefore: 

Grip = Caw) + ttP4GWl + (1 + sf(V))(CAPW(C,)- 

Substituting these equation for Tp and Elnp into equation A6, then rearranging 

terms gives: 



Finafly, the total number of daylight hours (16) sets a limit to the maximum 

time available for parents to forage. However, offspring are brooded 

mntinuously for the first 24 h after hatching and progressively less thereafter (so 

that by the time they are 9 days of age, both parents spend the entire day 

provisioning them; Chapter V). The time spent brooding (designated tb) must 

therefore be subtracted from the maximum time available, to give the total time 

available for foraging, Ta. We used the following function to approximate tb (in 

semnds) for the first 8 days of the brood-rearing period. 

tb = (1 6 x 3600) (1 - (brood age/8)-8 ). 

After day 8, tb was assumed to be 0. 

Limifs to DEE 

The derivation of sf(V) given above assumes implicitly that the parent 

derives the full energetic value from the prey items it captures. There is 

evidence to suggest, however, that there are limits to the rate at which food can 

be assimilated across the gut (Peterson et al., 1990). Since activities such as 

flight are energeticafi): mstfy, p e r i t s  wilt be capable of rndntainiq a neutral 

energy budget only if their rate of energy expenditure is matched by the rate at 

which energy is assimilated. Hence, for each currency, we calculated daily 



energy expenditure (DEE; induding a cost for self-feeding derived from 

equation A8) and compared this with an estimate of the maximum daily 

metabolic performance (DEEmax). We estimated DEEmax for a Black Tern 

parent of mass 0.063 kg. using the allometric equation of Kirkwood (1 983). For 

a species of mass, M (kg), 

DEEmax = 171 3 ~ 0 - ~ ~  (W/d; SE of slope + 0.008). 
if DEE exceeded DEEmax, we assumed that the parent consumed only enough 

items to match this metabolic limit (thereby incurring a negative energy budget). 

In this case, the number of prey consumed per trip in self-feeding is: 

Growth and mass toss 

If parents or chicks (weighing > 35 g; see Methods) were unable to digest 

enough food to meet daily expenditures, they were forced to rely on stored 

reserves of fat. In this case, the decrease in mass was calculated by assuming 

that each g of fat yielded 25.3 kJ (Kendeigh et al., 1977). 

We caicuiated chick growth (in gfday) by assuming that each chick weighing 

less than 60 g consumed enough food to maximize its growth rate. This 

maximum value was estimated from the equation for DEEmax given above. 

Unfortunately, the rate at which growing chicks convert energy intake into grams 

of body tissue is poorly known. Kendeigh et al. (1977) summarized daily energy 

budget (DEB) estimates for offspring of three species (one altriciai and two 



precocial) and derived an dfomefric relationship for DEB in relation to chick 

mass (see Kendeigh ei al., 1977, equation 5.78). We used this equation with 

published values for chick growth (Dunn, 1979) to estimate the DEB of Black 

Tern chicks. Empirid estimates from other tern species suggest that DEB 

increases linearly in the early phase of brood development (corresponding to 

the period of maximum mass gain) before reaching an asymptote (Drent and 

Klaassen, 1990). We therefore restricted our estimates of DEB to days 2 through 

8 since this is the period of linear growth in Black Tern chicks (Dunn, 1979). By 

dividing these DEB values by the growth rate @/day), we obtained estimates of 

the ixsnversion efficiency for each bay (kJ consumed/g increase in mass). We 

then averaged these and obtained a mean conversion efficiency ( M E )  of 12.1 

2 2.2 (S.D.) kJ/g. Chick grovtrth rate was then calculated as: 

Growth (g/day) = (Total J consumed up to DEEmax - EM)/MCE, 

where EM is existence metabolism (see above). 

By about 10 days of age, the growth of Black Tern chicks reaches an 

asymptote at 60 - 65 g (Dunn, 1979). Empirical studies of DEB from chicks of 

other tern species with growth patterns similar to Black Terns, indicate that the 

rate of increase in DEB declines and then levels off as chicks reach their 

asymptotic weights (Drent and Klaassen, 1990). We used a simple step function 

to approximate this change in daily energy requirements by assuming that 

when the mass of a given chick exceeded 60 g, its DEB remained constant. We 

dculated DEB for these chi- from the equation for DEB given in Kendeigh et 

&* (7977). 



APPENDIX 2 

Here we give a detailed account of the dynamic model of flight speed in 

parent Black Terns. The model is developed over the brood-rearing period (21 

days). Each day parents gather food for the young and themselves during a 

number of foraging trips. Time spent during a typical foraging trip can be broken 

down into the two following components: travel to and from the patch tt(V) at 
b 

flight speed, V, and search for a single food item in the patch, CAPINT. Each 

prey item delivers Ein joules of assimilated energy. During one foraging trip, the 

proporiion of time that is needed to search for a food item is a fraction of the total 

time per trip: 

SEARCH = CAPINT / (CAPINT + ttfV)) 

where I - SEARCH = TRAVEL gives the proportion of time needed to bring the 

load back to the nest. Given that parents allocate a proportion (a) of the day to 

feeding young (to a maximum of 16 h; see below), we have 

SC = a (I 43) SEARCH 

TG - a (1-5) TRAVEL 

which represent the proportion of the day devoted to the chicks that is needed to 

collect food (SC) and to travel to and from the patch (TC), respectively. The 

proportion of time during one day allocated to brooding by one parent, B, 

changes as a function of time, in a set fashion. 

B = 1 - (chick age/8)-8 (see Appendix 1 for further details). 



The proportion of time an adult spends searching for food for itself is SP = 

( I -  a) (I -5). Consequently, the total proportion of t h e  spent searching for food 

by the parent is SP + SC. The foraging return (in grams) for a seii-feeding 

parent when searching for food is 

Fi = SP ( Ein/CAPINT ) DAY Gp 

where DAY represents the number of seco nds available to forage duri 

day and Gp converts energy intake into body mass increments (g body mass/J 

intake; see Methods: Predictions). 

Given that the bird is foraging on day t, the energy state of a parent at the 

end of the day can be written as 

where Cb is the metabolic cost of brooding, Cp is the metabolic cost of 

searching for food, Ct the metabolic cost of travelling at a given speed, V, and 

Cn the metabolic cost of overnight rest. The variable msa was used to translate 

the body mass of the parent (a continuous variable) into an arbitrary scale (see 

Computationai details). Notice that in this formulation, activity casts are 

expressed in grams per 16 h period. To derive these values, we used our 

estimates of energy expenditure (in Jls) associated with a particular activity and 

applied the following function: Costs (g/16 h) = Costs (J/s) DAY 1 25300. 

The energy state of a chick is given by the following equation: 

Y(t+l) = Y(t) + ( 2 SC ( Ein /CAP fNT ) DAY Gc - Cev(t)] 3 / msy 

where Ce represents existence metabolism (see Appendix 1) converted to g/l6 

h (see above). Gc converts energy intake into body mass increments (g body 



massIJ intake), assuming a conversion efficiency of 12.1 kJ/g (see Appendix 1 ). 

msy translates body mass of the chick into an arbitrary state scale (see 

Computational details). Note that the energy received per chick on a given day 

is multiplied by 2 to account for delivery by both parents. 

The terminal fitness function at time t = T = 21 is given by one of two 

functions. In the first formulation, the goal of parent Black Terns is to maximize 

the number and quality of young produced in the current reproductive episode 

(ERS; see Methods, equation 1 ), and in the second, parents trade-off current 

and future reproduction (ELRS; see Methods, equation 2). The dynamic 

programming algorithm for parent Black Terns can be expressed as: 

with 

x' = min (X(t+l ), xmax) 

y11,y2',y3' = min (Y(t+f ), ymax) 

pi = probability that search time is CAPlNT 

The variables xrnax and ymax represent th e maximum state that a parent and a 

chick can attain respectively. We solved the dynamic algorithm numerically 

using 2 backward optimization procedure {Mangel and Clark, 1988) assuming a 

uniform distribution of CAPINT values. 

The dynamic pngimmirig algorithm is based o i ~  the fsibving fitness 

function: 



F(x,yl ,yZ,y3,t,T) = max E { 0 (X(T),Yl (T),Y2m,Y3(T)) I X( t )  = x,Yl (t) = yl ,Y2(t) = 

yZY3Q) = y3 ) 

Maximization of expected fitness is taken with respect to daily decisions about 

fiight speed and allocation of food to the family given that the parents are in 

state x on day t and that the three chicks in the brood are in state yl, y2 and y3 

respective1 y. 

implicit in the dynamic model algorithm is the assumption that only one 

foraging decision is taken each day. Hence, foraging decisions are not fine- 

tuned with respect to current environmental conditions, but correct with respect 

to the probability distribution of varying environmental states (cf. Beauchamp et 

at., 1991). 

Computational details 

Parental states were characterized by integer values between 0 and 1 0. 

State zero is the starvation level and state 10 is the maximum state allowed in 

the program. Offspring states could assume integer values between 0 and 6. 

We used the parameters mfa and m y  to translate body mass changes into the 

arbitrary scales for adults and offspring, respectively. We computed this for 

aduks simply by 3iiding the range of body mass observed in the field (35-60 g; 

Wetham unpubl.) by the number of paremi states used in the model. Because 

chicks are growing during the nestling cyde, their range in mass changes with 

time. We used the following two functions, based on growth rates derived from 

the literature (Dunn 1979, to estimate this range. 

Mnimum mass = 35 f (1 + exp(-0.42(t-lO))) 

Maximum mass = 65 / (I +. exp(-0.42@-f 0))). 



offspring states. 

Parents and young were subjected to fwd infake limitations that made it 

maximum amount of mass gain during one day. The maximum daily mass gain 

far parefits is given by 2WW0 Gp, where 207000 represents the maximum 

amount of energy that can k assimilated by a bird weighing 55 g, For growing 

chicks, the Kirkwood Iim was allowed to vary as a function of body mass, so 

thst maximum daily i i i ~  ljiijn &so varied as a finetion of time. 

I3-e proportion sf re& fSOd captured that was allocated to the chicks could 

assum integer values between 0 and 4, with each increment conespanding to 

a proportion of 0.25 (for exampfe, an allocation value of 2 cxrrrespnds to haff 

the foraging returns king ~ ~ e d  to the young). Within the bruud, chicks were 

apgtotbioneb focbd acc=oniing to the same atlocation rufe & for the simple 

faraging currencies (see Appendix 1). 

O m  optimal ckci*ns were kmwn for each combination of family states 



number generator tu seb3 one of five pmsibte daily values for search time 

CAPIMT within the pafch. 



7?4E INFLUENCE OF BROOD D E M N D  ON THE PROVfSfONiNG TACTICS OF 
BLACK TERN PARENTS 



ABSTRACT 

We investigated the provisioning response af parenta! B!ack Terns to 

experimentally-manipdated brood sizes above and below the modal size of 3. 

Broods were manipulated when chicks were about 5 (week 1 ) or 9 days (week 

2) old, and parents observed for two consecutive days thereafter. The number of 

prey items delivered per h increased significantly with brood size in week 1, but 

not in week 2. Consequently, week 1 offspring each received equivalent 

amounts of food regardless of brood size, but in week 2 chicks experienced a 

significant decrease in food delivery with brood size. This resutt could be 

accounted for, in part, by the fact that parents were able to increase the time 

they spent foraging in week i but not in week 2. The delivery rate of items per 

parent foraging-h increased significantly with brood size in week 1. This 

suggests that parents with week-old chicks, in addition to lengthening foraging 

time, also increased provisioning effort in other ways (by flying faster or 

decreasing the amount of seif-feeding, for example). The delivery rate per 

parent foraging-h was lower in week 2, and did not change significantly with 

brood size. Thus, in week 2, parents did not deliver items as rapidly as they 

muld have. A possible explanation ties in the fact that the proportion of daily 

energy supplied by diierent prey items varied significantly with chick age (when 

averaged over dl brood sizes) but not brood size (with age constant). The 

difference in diet was the result of parents deiivering more large prey and fewer, 

smd items to older nestlings. These resutts are in qualitative agreement with 

the predictions of a variance-sensitive rnodei of behavior whereby parents 

attempt to minimize the probatiiity that nestiings experience an energetic 

shortfail. 



lNTRODUCTlON 

The rate at which parent birds expend energy to provison their brood has 

been suggested as an important determinant of clutch size (Masman et al. 

1989). Energy expenditure may be costly to parents if, for example, it results in a 

decline in body condition which then decreases the prospects of future survival 

and reproduction (Chstrnov and Krebs 1974). Estimates of foraging effort in 

birds, however, indicate that parental energy expenditures are often well below 

the maximum possible (Weathers and Sullivan 1989, Masman et al. 1989). It 

seems then that parents lay a clutch size small enough to retain a margin of 

safety between expected and maximal demands, thus permitting a flexible 

response to changes in environmental conditions (Diamond and ttamrnond 

f 992). Results from brood manipulation studies that simulate increases in the 

energy requirement of nestlings, for example, suggest a number of options 

which parents can exercise in response to this variation. 

One option is for parents to change the time allocated to particular activities. 

For example, Tinbergen (1 981) found that female Starlings (Shrrnus vulgaris) 

compensated for the extra demands of an enlarged and hungry brood, in part, 

by increasing the time spent foraging at the cost of time spent ii.1 other activities. 

A similar response has been documented in other brood manipulation studies 

(for example, Kestrels Fdm tinnuneuius, Dijkstra et al. 1990; Great Tits P a m  

m@c Royama 1966). 

There is evidence, however, that parents also change their foraging tactics 

in response to higher nestling demand. in addition to increasing foraging time, 

iemde Starlings also afte:& the amposition of the nestling die: (Tinbergen 

1981). W k n  provisioning enlarged broods, they increased the proportion of 

leatherjackets ( Tipula paludosa) relative to the other common prey, caterpillars 

(Cempteyx graminissf. This gave a higher return rate of biomass to the nest 



since Ieatherjackets were mo:e abundant, bot Tinbergen conjectured that the 

poor qualily of these items may have eventually resulted in reduced nest!ing 

survival. Similar effects have been observed in other brood manipulation 

studies: parents increased the delivery rate (itemslunit ti me) by returning with 

smaller prey items (see, for example, Lifjeld 1988, Smith et al. 1988 and 

references therein) though the quality of effort sometimes declined when 

measured in energetic terms (J/h; for example, Lifjeld 1988). 

Another way that parental feeding tactics have been observed to change in 

response to brood demand concerns the allocation of energy captured between 

the adult and its offspring (see, for example, Tinbergen 1981, Martins and 

Wright 1993j. Kacelnik and Cuthill (I %XI) compared the allocation of parental 

Stariings to predictions derived from two models. Their regulation model 

assumed that parents always consumed sufficient food to replace energy 

expenditures, while the alternative model was based on assumptions derived 

from maximization of lifetime reproductive success (LRS model). Overall, the 

LRS model better described allocation decisions, with parents giving more food 

to offspring (by lowering their rate of self-feeding) when both harvest rate and 

brood size were increased. The changes in the nestling diet discussed above 

might also be accounted for in this way. Under normal circumstances, prey 

below some minimum size might be consumed by the parent rather than 

delivered to the young (see Houston 1987). When brood demand is increased, 

however, the parent might reduce its self-feeding rate and instead deliver these 

items to the nest. 

A third approach to foraging tactics considers the circumstances under 

which feeding decisions might be sensitive to the variation in food reward rather 

than simply to differences in the mean reward (as is implicit in many of the ideas 

presented above; see Housfun and McNamara 1985). For example, if animals 



are at risk of not acquiring sufficient food to meet daily requirements, they 

si?c?uld chmse tha reward which offers the greatest probab!!i?y of meeting the 

requirement, even if it might also be the most variable (Stephens and Krebs 

1986). Recent evidence consistent with this idea was provided by Cartar and 

D~li (7 990; see Stephens and Krebs 1986, for further evidence). They examined 

the decisions of worker bumblebees (Bombus occidentalis) foraging to 

provision nests whose nectar reserves had been either experimentally depleted 

(which presumably reduced the potential for colony growth) or increased. 

Though each had the same expected rate of net energy intake, foragers from 

depleted hives preferred patches with the more variable reward than 

bumblebees whose noney pots had been enhanced. Whether the provisioning 

strategies of parent birds might better be interpreted within the context of 

variance sensitivity is unknown. One way to test this idea is to manipulate brood 

demand and then determine if any changes in parental provisioning behavior 

(prey selection, for example) are more consistent with predictions of variance 

sensitivity than the alternative explanations discussed above. 

Here we describe the provisioning behavior of Black Tern (Chlidonias nigerj 

parents in response to short-term variation in brood demand. Broods differing in 

size (from 1 to 5 chicks) and age (c 7 days old, and 8 - 14 days old) were 

created with the assumption that chicks in larger broods would pose a higher 

demand on parental provisioning effort. Parents were observed throughout the 

day to evaluate their response with respect to the above tactical options. 



METHODS 

The study was conducted during July 1989 and 1990 in the Creston Valley 

Wildlife Management Area, a 6800 ha managed marsh system near Creston, 

British Coiumbia, Canada (49" 14' N, 116" 38' W). Black terns return to breed in 

Creston in early to mid-May, and are present until mid-August. Nests consist of 

a floating mat of dead vegetation (Mosher 1986). The three eggs are usually 

laid in early June, and hatch after about 21 days of incubation. Chicks are 

capable of flight at about 20 days. Their diet consists entirely of food provided 

by their parents, who return to the nest with a single item each trip. 

Experimental protocol 

tn June of each year an area of marsh (about 75 X 75 m) with SO - 80 pairs of 

breeding terns was selected, and all nests that had eggs were marked. Nests 

were checked daily to determine the date of clutch completion and to estimate 

hatching date. Just prior to hatching, enclosures were constructed around 63 

nests to fimit brood mobility (it is common for parents to move the brood away 

from the nest after the chicks are about 14 days old; Welham pers, obs.). Each 

enclosure was built from chicken wire and measured approximately 2.5 X 2.5 m 

(depth 0.25 m). Several blinds &so were erected around the study area from 

which to observe parental foraging activities. 

Each of the 63 nests was assigned to one of two age-groups. The first group 

mnsisied of 49 nests, all with chicks less than 7 days old (mean age 4.1 1.4 

days; hereafter referred to as week 1 chicks). The remaining 20 nests (week 2) 

were observed when chi& were more than 7 but less than 14 days old (mean 

age 9-8 1 1.5 days), the age at which growth rates are maximal (Dunn 1979, 

Musher 1986). On the evening prior to observation, a series of chick 

manipufations were conducted on nests from both age-groups to create brood 



sizes from 7 through 5. To control for any canfound associated with the addition 

of foreign chicks (assuming parents might be able to recognize their own 

offspring), we always attempted to also exchange the resident brood. Parents 

appeared to accept the foreign chicks readily though individual recognition may 

be important when chicks are older and more mobile. 

All-day observations were conducted on parent Black Terns for 2 days 

following each manipulation. We were unable to observe all nests at any given 

time, so each day was blocked into 4 4-h periods, beginning at dawn 

(approximately 0530 h). On the first day, one set of nests was observed during 

the first and third periods, and the remainder during the second and fourth 

periods. This order was reversed on the second day. Following the 2-day 

observation period, all offspring were returned to their original nests. 

Two observers recorded the time an adult was present at the nest, the 

estimated distance at which it foraged, the time an adult returned to the nest 

with a food item and, for a subset of nests, the type of prey delivered. Prey were 

categorized into 6 types: dragonflies (Odonata; small, medium, and large), 

damselflies (Ephemeroptera), small insects (mostly waterstriders; Heteroptera), 

and fish (yeifow perch Perca flavescens). tnsect larvae were also fed to 

offspring on occasion but these constituted such a small proportion of the total 

diet ( 4  % by frequency) that they were excluded from anafysis. Average energy 

values for each prey item are given in Table 5.1. 

Statistical analysis 

Foraging rates were analyzed by least squares regression or 2- way 

anarjfsis of variance (ANOVA; with brood size and age as :ac=tow). Arr aiialysis 

of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to determine if the regression slopes 

differed significantly. In some cases, log transformations were necessary to 

nomatize variance (Sokal and Rohlf 1981). Outliers were detected by t-tests 



Tabfe 5.1. Energy content of prey items fed to black tern chicks. 

Prey k&g Mean Dry Weight k.Jfitern 

Dragonflies 21.4b 

Small 0.063 .C 0.006 (6) 1 -35 

Medium 0.075 + 0.016 (6) 1.61 

Large 0.280 + 0.070 (9) 5.99 

Damselflies 22.46 0.01 6 2 0.001 (8) 0.36 

Waterstrides 20.9d 0.005 -1- 0.001 (1 0) e 0.1 0 

Fish 3.8' 0.31 0 a 0.030 (80)g 1 -1 8 

a - + Standard Deviation. Sample sizes in brackets 

b 0. Odonata; Curnrnins and Wuychek 1971 

c F. Zygoptera; Curnmins and Wuychek 1971 

d Estimated 

e L. Rowe, pets- comrn. 

f Watt and Mniii 1975 

g Chapter lli 



conducted on gandardized residuals (Sokal and Rohlf 1981, p. 540) and were 

eliminated if statistically significant. Frequency data were arcsine transformed 

fSoM and Rohlf 1981) and tested by week for brood size effects using a one- 

way non-parametric ANOVA. Differences contributed by each prey type to the 

proporlion of total energy delivered to the nest were analyzed (after arcsine 

transformation) by rnuitivariate anatysis of variance (MANOVA). 

RESULTS 

The rate at which parents brought food items to nest increased significantly 

with brood size in week 1 but was marginally non-significant for week 2 (Figure 

5.tA). The slopes of the two regressions differed signifimntly (ANCOVA Fl,s6 = 

4.29, p = 0.043). The delkery rate of items per nestling was not significantly 

different from 0 in week 1 but showed a significant decline in week 2 (Figure 

5-1 B). The difference between these slopes was not quite significant, however 

(ANCOVA Fj 56  = 3.43, p = 0.069). 

Black tern parents in week 1 spent significantly less time present at the nest 

as brood size increased (one-way ANOVA: H = 21.6, df = 4, p c 0.001 ) but this 

was not true for week 2 (H = 3.26, df = 4, p > 0.25; Figure 5.2). In the latter case, 

parents of &I brood sizes spent virtually all daylight h away from the nest. 

The delivery rate of items per parent per foraging hour increased 

significantly in with brood size in week 1 but not week 2 (Figure 5.3); the 

AMCOVA test for interadion bid not indicate a difference between the two 

sfopes (F1,56 = 1.49, p = 0.227). An AMOWA, however, revealed highly 

significant effects of both week (Fj 37 = 13.06, p = 0.001) and brood size (FI ,57 

= 36.!l.r, p < 0.001) on de!hery rag. 

Overall, damse!aies and dragonflies accounted for the majority of energy 

delivered to offspring in weeks 1 and 2 (Table 5.2). The proportions of prey 



Figure 5.1. Mean & S.D.) delivery rate per nest (A) and per chick (B) in relation 

to brood size and age. Regression equations in panel A are y = 0.1 1 + 7.22 x, 

r*=U.61J P<O.OOt, n = 4 l  andy=0.01 +4.74x, r2=0.19, P=O.O6, n =  19, for 

weeks 1 (squares) and 2 (circles), respedively. Regression equations in panel 

Barey=8.61 -0.26x,r2=O.Ot, P=0.55,n=43andy=t2.75-2.t8x, r2= 

0.27, P = 0.04, n = 19, for weeks 1 (squares) and 2 (circles), respectively. 

Lines of best fit have been added for signficant regressions only. 
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Figure 5.2. Percent of the day in which no parents (solid), 1 parent (diagonal 

lines), or 2 parents (stippled) were present at the nest in relation to brood size 

and age. Sample sizes (number of nests) are given in brackets. 



WEEK 1 I WEEK 2 



Figure 5.3. Mean delivery rate per unit foraging time (r: S.D.) in relation to brood 

size and age. Regression equations are y = 0.08 + 5.76 x, r* = 0.50, P < 0.001, 

n=41 and y =  4-93 c 1-13 x, r*=0,12, P=0,15, n =  19, forweeks 1 (squares) 

and 2 (circles), respectiwety. A fine of besf fit has been added for the signficant 

regression only. 





Taie 5.2. Proporlion of total joules returned to the nest by prey-type in relation to 

chick age and brood size. Sample sizes as in Figure 5.2. Note that the proportions 

for each coiumn sum to I. 

Week 1 Week 2 

Brood size 

Dragonflies 

W g e  0.05 0-08 0.06 0.17 0.22 0.38 0.29 0.19 0.12 0.56 

Medium 0.08 0-12 0.02 0.07 0.10 0.06 0.13 0.02 0.07 0.10 

Small 0.20 0-22 0.34 0.18 0.32 0-27 0.35 0.08 0.33 0.08 

Fish 020 0.38 0.31 0.08 0.14 0.03 na 0.09 0.08 0.07 

Damselflies 0.43 0.38 0.45 0.49 0.22 0.25 0.23 0.59 0.38 0.18 

Waterstriders 0-04 0-02 0.02 0.81 n 0.01 n 0.03 0.02 0.01 



items did not vary significantly with brood size within weeks (F24,168 = 0.65, p = 

0+896) but there was a significant difference across brood sizes between 

weeks(F6,- = 2.40, p = 0.042; the week X brood size interaction was not 

significant, F24.168 = 0.84, p = 0.687). Clnivariate F-tests showed that this age 

effect was largely a resuft of a significant increase in the proportion of large 

dragonflies (F1,53 = 5.02, p = 0.01 5, one-tailed test), and a decrease in the 

proportion of fish (Ft,53 = 2.89, p = 0.047, one-tailed test) and waterstriders 

(F1,53 = 2-74, p = 0.052, one-tailed test), in the diet of week 2 chicks. 

The daily energy delivered to the nest increased consistently with brood size 

in week I (Figure 5.4A). As a consequence, parents were able to adjust their 

provisioning effort to satisfy the demands of a Iar~er brood (figure 5.48). Such 

was not the case in the second week. Parents doubled the daily energy 

delivered when brood size increased from 1 to 2 but the rate per nest declined 

to a relatively constant level for all larger brood sizes (Figures 5.4A). As a 

consequence, the delivery of energy per chick was constant initially (brood 

shes 1 and 2) but then declined with further increases in brood size (Figure 

5.48). 

Frequency distributions of the round-trip delivery time for each prey item are 

shown in Figure 5.5. Parents usually were able to deliver the two items of lowest 

caloric value in the shortest time (Figure 5.5A; see Table 5.1) while items of 

higher vdue were delivered over longer intervals (Figure 5.5 B, C). 

mnsequently, the mean delivery time (and its associated varance) increased in 

retation to the average energy content of a given item (except for fish; Figure 

5-5B). 

DtSCUSSlON 

In central place foraging theory (Orians and Pearson 19791, parents are 

assumed to achieve maximum fitness by maximizing the rate of food dsiivery to 



Figure 5.4. Daily delivery rate to the nest (A) and per chick (8). For each 

panel, squares indicate week 1 chicks and circles are week 2 chicks. 
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Figure 5.5. Frequency distributions (expressed in proportions) of the delivery 

times for each of 6 prey items, waterstriders and damselflies (N = 11 30 and 988, 

respectively; panel A), fish and small dragonflies (N = 120 and 425, 

respectively; panel B), and medium and large dragonflies (N = 140 and 11 1, 

respectively; panel C). Solid bars are the distribution of the uppermost item 

fisted in each panel. Also shown are the mean (vertical arrow) and standard 

deviation (horizontal bar) of the delivery times. Totals for each item were 

compiled from ail 63 nests (see Methods). 
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the nest (Houston 1987). One interpretation of this theory suggests that parents 

should respond to variation in nestling demand simply by allocating more or 

less time to foraging, rather than changing aspects of the foraging cycle (prey 

selection, for example; Houston1 987). In this study, Black Tern parents of week- 

old offspring increased the provisioning rate in relation to brood size (Figure 

5.1 ), in part, because they decreased time spent at the nest (Figure 5.2; but see 

below). Other studies have demonstrated a similar change in the delivery rate 

with brood size. For example, parents increased both foraging time (Tnbergen 

1981) and the delivery rate of items to the nest when Starling broods were 

experimentally enlarged (Tinbergen 1981, Westerterp et al. 1982). Feeding 

frequencies (itemslunit time) in the great tit were significantly lower in reduced 

broods than either control or enlarged broods, but the latter two groups were not 

significantly different from one another (Smith et al. 1988). The increase in the 

item delivery rate in many of these studies was achieved by parents delivering 

prey that were either smaller and less profitable (though presumably more 

abundant; Smith et al. 1988), or of poorer quality (Tinbergen 1981, Westerterp 

et al. 1982). We found no evidence of such a change in the diet of week-old 

offspring (Figure 5.4). On the contrary, the largest brood size received 

proportionately more of the larger prey items (dragonflies, Table 5.1 ; see 

below). 

Parents compensated effectiveiy for the increase in brood size in week 1 

(Figure 5.1 B) but they delivered items to larger broods at a significanlty lower 

rate when offspring were 2 weeks old (Figure 5.1). In the latter case, all parents 

spent &nos! their entire day away from the nest, regardless of brmd size, and 

so there was no opportunity to further increase foraging time (and thus overall 

delivery), as they had in week 1 (Figure 5.2). That the delivery rate per unit 

faraging time increased significantly with brood size in week 1 (Figure 5.3) 



indicates that parents must aiso have adjitsted some other aspect of their 

behavior. 

One possibility is that they increased effort by flying faster. A drawback to this 

tactic, however, is that it could increase the total energy budget to a point where 

parents exceed their capacity to recover expenditures through self-feeding 

(Wiener 1992). Estimates of daily energy expenditure indicate that, under 

normal circumstances, adult Black Terns can spend the entire day provisioning 

offspring without exceeding this limit (Chapter ill). Though the extent to which 

parents could increase flight speed and not incur significant energy debt is 

unknown, they appear to have at least the potential of doing so. Alternatively, 

parents could expend energy at the same rate (i.e. fly at the same speed) but 

consume a smaller proportion of the prey captured (see for example, Kacelnik 

and Cuthill 1 990). Unfortunately, Black Terns are almost exclusively aerial 

foragers (Welham pers. obs.), which made it difficult to obtain data on either 

flight speeds or self-feeding rates outside of our experimental situation that 

were sufficiently reliable to test these ideas. 

There was a significant change in the overall diet of one versus two-week 

aid chicks, with older broods receiving proportionately more large dragonflies 

(Table 5.2). However, estimates from a previous study suggest that, during the 

period Black Terns are breeding, dragonflies are not nearly as abundant as 

other, smaller prey (for example, damselflies; see Mosher 1986, Table 1 3). It 

seems that the decline rr? tne deiivery rate of items to older nestlings can be 

attributed simply to parents selecting prey that were less available (this could 

aka explain the drop in deiivery rate at the targest brood size in week 1 ; see 

Figure 5.3, Tabfe 5.2). Why did parents change the diet of older chicks in favor 

of these larger items? 



One reason for the change might be that prey availability differed between 

the two age-groups. This seems unlikely because the study site contained nests 

of both groups, there was considerable overfap in their breeding chronology, 

and parents tended to use the same foraging areas. Alternatively, if nest 

visitation increases the risk of predation (Lima 1987) then parents may have 

attempted to minimize the total number of deliveries to older offspring. In this 

case, the extra energy content of dragonflies would have to be sufficient to 

compensate for the reduction in delivery rate. This was generally not the case. 

Though daily energy delivered to the nest increased with brood size in week 1, 

in week 2 there was no relationship between brood size and daily delivery 

(Figure 5.4A). Other than nests containing 1 or 2 chicks, the amount of energy 

each chick received actually declined (Figure 5.4B). It seems that the lower 

delivery rate (both in terms of items and energy content) to older chicks is not 

due simply to parents minimizing time spent at the nest. 

Another possibility is that parents may have altered their criteria for prey 

selection in order to minimize the risk of an energy shortfall. Stephens and 

Charnov (1 982) provide formal analyses of this problem, the simplest of which 

is their z-score model. In one example of this model, a forager can choose 

between a variety of foraging options, each providing a reward that differs in 

mean and variance (this constitutes the forager's feasibility set). Stephens and 

Charnov (1982) then show how to select the option that minimizes the risk of an 

energy shortfall. in a provisioning context, various combinations of prey items 

delivered to nestlings might be considered as representing a feasibility set of 

parental foraging options since each combination has an expected return rate 

and an associated variance. We therefore examined whether this idea could be 

useful in explaining differences in diet between one and two week-old chicks. 



Our results suggested that Biack Tern parents easily meet the requirements 

of a young h o d  aiici can i h e r ~ f ~ i e  iespofid to changes In &mane simply by 

varying their provisioning effort (Figure 5.2, see above). increased provisioning 

effort, however, may not be sufficient to meet the requirements of an older brood 

and this might force parents to change their provisioning tactics in ar! effort to 

minimize the risk of an energy shortfall. One option is to preferentially select 

prey of high energy content. If these items are less abundant, however, this will 

not necessarily increase the mean daily energy delivered but there may be a 

higher variance in total delivery. tt has been argued that, given a choice 

between two options each with the same mean rate of rsturn but differing in 

variance, a forager should favor the more variable option when the benefits of a 

higher return rate provide a disproportionate increase in fitness (see Reboreda 

and Kacefnik 1 993). if Black Tern parents do indeed have difficulty in meeting 

the requirements of older offspring, any increase in the total amount of food 

delivered might improve their survival prospects considerably. In our case, the 

high energy content of dragonflies (Table 5.1) combined with the wide 

distribution of capture times associated with these items (Figure 5.5) suggests 

their prevalence in the diet could result in a high variance in total delivery. This 

might explain why, overall, these items were selected less in week 1 (when 

parents presumably have fiflle difficulty in meeting offspring requirements) and 

their representation increased in the diet of older chicks (Table 5.2) even 

though it did not resutt in an increase in overall mean daily energy delivered 

(Egure 5.4). It should also be noted that for week-old chicks, the proportion of 

dragonflies in the largest brood was more than 20 % higher than for any other 

broad size in this age gmup (Table 5.2). it may be therefore that the addition of 

two extra chicks is sufficient to place these parents in an energy shortfail 

situation. Other studies that have manipulated brood size report an increase in 



the proportion of srnafler prey jferns when demand was higher (see above), This 

change may not be inconsistent wifh the Ideas proposed here, hntftre~er~ if ?he* 

smafler prey actually represent the more variable option. 

To date, most tests of variance-sensitive behavior restrict their protocol to 

one in which a forager can make a single choice between two options, 

presented simultaneuusfy (for exampfe, Caram et a!. 1980, 1990, Cartar and 

Dilf, 1990, Reboreda and Kacelnik 1993). In this respect, the provisioning 

eontext eonsidered here is much more complex. For example, the initial captore 

event is not mutually exclusive since the parent, while delivering that item, might 

encounter another of higher profitability (it then has the option of consuming the 

first prey, or discarding it, and deiivering the second). Nevertheless, 

provisioning decisions that are sensitive to the variance in delivery may 

represent one more tactic avaifa&le to parents. 
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CHAPTER Vf 

GENERAL CONCLUSiONS 



In their seminal paper, Drent and D a n  (1 980) presented evidence for 

the idea that energetic limits to performance play an important role in shaping 

patterns of reproductive effor? in birds. They argued that, since parents can not 

exceed this metabolic limit without compromising their own prospects for 

survival, reproductive effort should reflect a balance between parental capacity 

and offspring needs. Bs a result, the reproductive strategies of parent birds 

should be relatively consentative with respa  to energy costs in order to 

minimize the risks of excessive expendiure. 

For many birds, offspring growth depends soleiy on the amount of food 

they receive from parents, and this activity can represent a large component of 

reproductive effort. Though provisioning effort is often considered from an 

o p t i d  foraging perspective, few studies have attempted to assess the long- 

term consequences of the predicted behavior (Houston 5987). For example, it 

h a s  been suggested that the optimal poiicy specified by at least some of the 

cunencies may resuit in parem expending energy at a rate that is not 

consistent with a model of optimat reproductive effort based on life-historical 

mnsirierations (Houston 7987). Parents are uniikely to forage at rates that 

mrnpornise their own body resews if adult mass at the end of the breeding 

seasan is positively correlated with Mure survival (Reid 1987 and references 

therein), and if fitness is strongly dependent on the number of breeding 

Mempts. 

By ffyjng at speeds that provided the highest energetic benefit at the 

minimum cast (efficiency maximizing; see Chapter IiI), Black Tern parents were 

W e  ta m u r e  and deliver enough food to meet their own needs and those of 

their afkprirtg at an energetic cast that likely did nut exceed a maximum limit to 

Mty energy expenditure. Such was not the ease for the two alternative 

currencies (maximizing the net rate of energy intake and daily delivery rate), at 



least UP&: mnbitions posed by the feeding experiment. Though both predicted 

that was not sushinabie, 

Anather important feature of biological design is the dose quantitative 

match between the capacity of a particular physiological stnrcture and the 

natural loads to which it is subjected (see Diamond and Hamrnond 1992). This 

follows from the fact that natural selection tends to eliminate unused capacities 

baause they are costly b maintain. Nevertheless, actual capacity should 

exceed peak loads by some amount to permit a fiexitile response to changing 

environmental cond2iions (Diamond and Hamrnond 1992). In this respect, one 

benefit to of maximizing efficiency is that their daily energy expenditure 

is sufkiently low that they have some capditity to increase provisioning effort 

up to the maximum Crnit, at least when offspring are young (though under 

natural conditions this may also be true of the rate currencies; see Chapter lil), 

Hem, when broud site (and thus demand) was increased, parents with week- 

ofd offspring brought mare food to the nest by foraging for longer periods in the 

&y and also by increasing the detiverjr rate (Chapter V). Parents with older 

chicks sped the entire day away from the nest (regardless of brood size) but, in 

this case, the delivery rae did not imase with brood demand. One pwsibility 

is thai these parents were provisioning at the maximum rate and so could not 

sustain any brther increase in effort (see, for exarnpte, Rlfasman et al. 1989). 

Mi le  I was n@ able tio esabtlsh whether provisioning effort in Back Tern 

PRe case of Back ferns, imtii to sustain further increases in effort might 



9avz f ~ r &  parerits to change their provisioning tactics (try selecting larger but 

more v;rriabfe prey items; see Chaper in order to meet the higher demands 

of an older brood. There is considerable evidence that forager decisions are 

sensitive to both the mean and variance associated with a reward (see, for 

example, Caraco et al. 1990, Cartar and Dill 1990). in birds though, the majority 

of these Gudies have been conducted on non-reproducing individuals. Hence, 

the role of variance-sensitive foraging in the decisions of parent birds warrants 

further consideration- 

One of the shortcomings of 'classical" optimal foraging models is that the 

paiicy specified by a gken wmency dues not depend on the foragefs energy 

reserves (or those of its oiispn'ngj nor does it take account of any variation in 

feeding rate (see Chapter ili), Houston and McNamara (1 985) were able to 

demonstrate theoretically, using a state variable model, that when both of these 

factors are considered, the optimal palicy r;an differ from that predicted by the 

Gfasic;PI optima! foraging approach. f here are many circumstances when the 

inclusion of state dynamics is criticatly important to understanding the optimal 

behavior (Clark 199t. Haston and FVIcNamara 1988) but conducting 

expmiments to test these mc&k is often diificutt (see Chapter IV). fhe results 

h m  Chapter iV are emuwing,  therefore, since they suggest that the 



Though other species have aiso been shown to forage in accordance with the 

pi'edktions of eefficiency maximizing, the reasons why this should be so are not 

well understood, My calarlati~ns for parent Black Terns, however, indicate that 

limits to daily performance may hold the key. By minimizing foraging costs, 

parents no! only reduce the risk of excessive expenditure but also maintain a 

reserve capacity to permit a flexible response to changing conditions. 
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